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Wilson Takes On Leadership
Role With Captial Campaign

By Stephen Dillingham
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Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity has
pledged to 'seek official recognition
from Wake Forest University, said
'Michael Hazen, chairman of the Student Life Committee.
The pledge came after a ~olution
~dd.ressing the DKEs' situation was
pi:esented at a May 14 meeting by the
Student Life. Committee. The resolution declared the DKEs to be "an
ilnrecognized student social organization which exists outside of the
govemirig ·framework of the univer- ·
sity in contravention of the mission
and purpOse of the university."
I~ alsil stated tluit "we believe that
joining this fraternity is inconsistent
with attendmg Wake Forest UniverSity" and recommended that the administration take "all necessary and
appropriate actions to enforce the ,
uri;versity's policies."
Action was deferred on this resolution until February after the DKEs
said that they would seek recognition
by the university.·
Hazen said thatlikeany other group,
they must first submit a constitution
or by-laws to the Charter Committee
of Student Government. The charter
must then be approved by the SG
Legislature and the Student Life
Committee. Finally, their constitution
will be presented to the faculty for
recognition.
Hazen said that to be recognized,
the DKEs must pledge to abide by
university policies. He said the talks
with the DKEs were currently underway to determine exactly what
those policies encompasS. '
..They wouldri't. necessarny pave
to give up their off-campus housing, .
· but would have to comply with Uili- ·
versity regulations," said Hazen.
Hazen said that· process of preparing a charter could take some time,
because "questions that have never
iuisen with any other organization
must be dealt with"
· Hazen said he anticipates that at the
latest, a charter should be ready for
faculty recognition by February.
The DKEs were unavailable for
comment.
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·Recycling bins, in groups of three, will be

classroom buildings.
.The Environmental Planning Committee
residence hall. The ~eeping staff will estimates that the recycling effort will cost
then be iespQnsibte for taking tbe contents of $20,000, including the cost of purchasing the
the bins outSjdefurreuiovill by Physical Plant new bins and labor, Cathi Caldwell, a student
pcrsoiiriel ..: ' . .
.·
member of the coriunittee, said.
A tractor-trailer, provided by Ziglar DisThe committee is still working with the
tributing Cofupiny1 a Winston-Salem fum, administration on reducing the budget, Robwill be pliiCC!d on campus to collect the rna- erts said.
. .. _ _
Roberts said that the committee is still
terials picked up by the PliysicalPlant. .
Recycling bins·wm also be placed in The getting estimates for the recycling containers
Benson University Center,ReynoldaHall and in order to minimize its cost.

placed in twO locations on each floor of every

A campus-wide recycling program for alu~
minum, plastic and glass should be in place by
mid to late October, said Thomas Roberts, a ·
professpr· at the School of Law and the chairmanoftheReynoldaCampusEnvironmental
Planning Committee.
The recycling plan was recently approved
by President Thomas K. Hearn Jr., .Roberts
said.
.
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Roberts does not expect that the University
to make any money from the sale of thealuminum or other materials.
The administration is still negotiating with
Ziglar Distributing Company for the removal
and sale of these items, Roberts said.
Roberts said Ziglar Distributing will probablygettheprofitfromthesaleofthealuminum
in exchange for maintaining the trailer on
campu-s arid removing the plastic and glass
which is almost worthless. This depends on
howmuchaluminumtheuniversitycancollect.

"He brings great energy and enthusiasmtohisnewpositionatWake
Forest. And, above all, he admires
Wake FOrest's academic reputation," Hearn said.

Following an agreement reached
May 21, Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
has regained its lounge in Kitchen
House.
"We're very, very happy- very
content," said Mark Brenner, the
president of APO.
The fraternity was to be moved to
the Kitchin study lounge following
last semester's space allocation proposal, which was drafted by a study
group headed by Kenneth A. Zick, the
vice president for student life and
ipstructional resources, and approved
oy Student Government.
In that plan, APO would vacate its
lounge, which would be converted
into the Kitchen House Council
lounge. The old Kitchen House

society,studentsknowthat~c~gneedsto

be done and they know that they mu5t play a
role.
See Recycling, Page 5

And the Walls
Came Down...
On Silas Creek

t
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The Environmental Planning Committee
also plans to recycle newspaper, cardboard
and office paper sometime within the next
year, Roberts said.
Roberts believes students will be receptive
to the idea of recycling.
"It was a student movement that brought
this issue to the head last year. As part of

.

APO Retains Old Lounge;
Other Organizations Move
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economics.
Brown taught economics as an
assistant and associate professor at
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill from 1961 to 1966. With
funding provided by the Ford
Foundation, Brown spent 1966-67
as an American Council on Education intern in academic administrationatthe UniversityofMinrnota.
From 1967 to 1970, he was the
provost and vi~ president for seademicaffairsatDnlkc University in
DesMoines,Iowa.Brownthenwent
on to serve at Miami University of
Oxford. Ohio, as executive vice
president for academic affairs and
provost from 1970 to 1982. He was
presulentoftiansylvama Uruvcrslty
in Lexington, Ky., from 1982 to
1983, and has spent the lastsixyears
asthechancelloratUNC-Asheville.
AtanewsconferenceinWinstonSalem, Brown said he knows Wake
Forest has "supeib students, a solid
library, a spectacular physical plant
and an extraordinary endowment."
He added that he senses the university also possesses "talented
faculty members who see both the
intellectual and ethical growth of
students as its first pbligation."
"It is a grand privilege arid a great
honor to join such a distinguished
faculty, to follow Ed Wilson, who is
one of the real giants among provosts, and to be part of President
Tom Hearn's dynamic admini'strative team." Brown said.
Wake Forest Pmsident Thomas
K. Heam Jr. commented on Brown:
·-~'His strong ilcademicleadcrsbipbas
been praised by faculty, staff and
alumni at each institution he bas
served. I am impressed by his sensitivity to Wake Forest's special
assets as a private h"beral arts university with a strong sense of value
and community"

New Enviro~ental Committee to linplement Recycling Program
By Steph Mohl
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A new provost was named June 4
to replace Edwin G. Wilson.
David G. Brown, who most recently served as the chancellor of
the University of North Carolina at
Asheville, began his duties as provost Aug. 1.
Wilson, who was appointed Wake
Forest's first provost in October
1967, expressed a desire in 1988 to
assume new responsibilities in the
university. He will take on a leadership role with the university's
upcoming capital campaign. Wilson will also be involved with recruiting new faculty for Walee Forestandwill continue to teach courses
inEnglish.
The provost is the chief academic
officer of the university. He is in
charge ofthe academic programs
and affairs of the university and
reports directly to the president. The
deans of Wake Forest College, the
School of Business and Accountancy, the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, the School of Law
and the Babcock School of Management report to the provost.
A search committee composed of
faculty, administrators and students
choseBrownafteratwo-yearsearch,
during which they reviewed more
than 168 applications and interviewed 14 candidates.
John Anderson, chainnan of the
search committee and the
university'svicepresidentforplanning and administration, said, "(the
committee's) work began with' a.
publicannouncementoftheposition,
and we were assisted by several
private sources of nominations. The
university community as well as
alumniandfriendswereencouraged
to submit nominations. We reviewed
each nomination and application
quite thoroughly."
Brown graduated from Denison
University in 1958 with an A.B.
with honors in economics. He then
attendedPrinceton University where
he earned his master's and Ph.D. in
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Council lounge would then be split,
with the upper level housmg Sigma
Nu, and the lower study lounge level
housing APO.
Also in Kitchen, the Black Student
Alliance was to relinquish itS space,
and their lounge would become an
additional Intrasociety Council
lounge. BSA moved to the student
organization room in the Benson
University Center.
Many APO members complained
about the fotced exodus from the
lounge which hoUSed the fnitemity
for 13 years, Brennei said.
As a result, talks were held during
the Spring semester-exam period, and
they culminatCd in a May 21 meeting
at which Brenner; Michael G. Ford,
the director of student development;

Old Gold and Blaclt Slaft'Report

An unplanned campus construction project became necessary when a car ran into dJc
right hand side of the Silas
Creek entrance to Wake Forest late Tuesday night.
Brian Eckert, the Wake
Forest Director of Media Relations, saidthatthedamage to
the brick wall was quite extensive, requiring a contractor
to do repairs.
Repair work began on
Wednesday afternoon and
should be finished soon, said
Eckert.

See APO, PageS
'
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Many Construction Projects to Be Completed Soon
• Kennedy Awarded Grant
Ch~~es R. Kennedy, Jr., an associate professor

of pohucs, has been awarded a Fulbright Scholar
~t for lecturing and research in Bangladesh. He
Wlll be at the University of Dhaka from September
1990toJanuary 1991.
·
Individuals are selected for Fulbright Grants based
on academic and professional qualifications, as
well as their ability and willingness to share ideas
with people of diverse cultures.
Fulbrights are also awarded to foreign nationals
for study in the United States.
The Fulbright program is funded and administered by the U.S. Infonnation Agency. Financial
support comes from U.S. Congressional appropriations and the governments of 27 other nations.

• Professors Win Grants
Several Wake Forest University faculty members
received project funding this summer.
Mark Welker, an assistant professor of chemistry, received a $35,770 grant from the National
Science Foundation for his research of "Transition
Metal Disulphur Monoxide Complexes, Their
Synthesis and Reaction Chemisny." He also received a $2,500 grant for the project from the
Petroleum Research Fund to support an undergraduate research assistant.
Peter Weigl, a professor of biology, was awarded
$15,000 in additional funding by the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission for his study
of the ecology of the northern flying squirrel in
North Carolina.
Gerald Esch, professor of biology and former
dean of the Wake Forest Graduate School, received
$10,000 from the North Carolina Board of Science
and Technology for his project on faculty development at Wake Forest.
J. Daniel Hammond, an associate professor of
economics, was awarded $7,974 by the John William Pope Foundation for his research on "Professor
Friedman's Cement: The Role ofCausality in Milton
Friedman's Economics."
James C. Fishbein, an assistant professor of
chemistry, was awarded $2,500 by the Petroleum
Research Fund for his research into "The Mechanism ofThiol and Amine Catalyzed Decomposition
ofMNNG."

• Graylyn Receives Award
Graylyn Conference Center of Wake Forest
University has been selected for The Inn Confer~nce Catalog, the first guide to American counny
mns. Gray lyn is recognized in the catalog as having
"gained an international reputation as an awardwinning, thoroughly equipped and attentively
staffed conference center."
Inns were selected for their hospitality, character, atmosphere, cuisine served or proximity to fme
restaurants, audiovisual equipment, convenience
of loc~tion and opportunities for post-meeting
recreation..

B Student Wins Award
~·--'· -·-····English
William Todd Martin, a second-year
graduate student, is one of five people nationally
who won a grahd prize in the Apple Real World
Sweepstakes.
Martin will receive an Apple Macintosh SE/30
with and intemal40megabyte hard drive and an allexpense paid internship with American Express
Publishing Company in New York, N.Y.
The sweepstakes was implemented in the Wake
Forest Career Planning and Placement Office. The
promotion was targeted at students of all class
levels who place high priority on a career. The
estimated odds of winning were 700 to one.

• Larry Henson Promoted
Lany Henson has been promoted to assistant
vice president for data services at Wake Forest. He
was formerly director of the computer center.
Henson will be responsible for microcomputers,
academic and administrative computing and tele- ·
communications. He received an MBA from Wake
Forest in May.

•Attorney Donates Money
The estate of the late Wade M. Gallant Jr. will
donate $2.5 million toward the establishment of the
new Professional Center for Law and Management.
Gallant, a prominent Winston-Salem attorney,
had asked his family to make the gift before he died
of cancer in December 1988.
The. Winston-Salem law firm ofWomble, Carlyle,
Sandridge & Rice has also made a gift to the
professional center in honor of Gallant, who joined
the firm in 1955.
·
Gallant graduated from Wake Forest College in
1952 and finished first in his class at the School of
Law in 1955.
Ground-breaking for 1he $26.5 million professional center is scheduled for Sept. 11. It should be
complete by the fal11992.

By Kelly Greene
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At last, the end is in sight.
The$12 million Benson University Center will be open for
visitors to explore Sept. 29, while other campus construction
projects are in various stages of development.
The second floor of the I 00,000-square-foot Benson Center was opened last week with a pennanent line in front of the
new Pizza Hut. Students working in the Student Union,
Student Government and student publications have started
using their new offices.
"We expect to have the building open for the grandopening ceremony. There will be homecoming events all
weekend, so it won't be business as usual," said Brian Eckert,
director of media relations, said.
The Planters/Lifesavers Soccer Classic will officially open
Campus Stadium, an Omniturf athletic field with an allweather track and 3,500-seat stadium.
The soccer and football teams are already breaking in the
field, and the cardiac rehabilitation program uses the track in
the morning. Eckert said the track may be closed temporarily
as workers add the finishing touches, but students can use it
when teams are not practicing.
Workers are preparing to begin construction of the Professional Center for Law and Management near the water
tower at the University Parkway entrance. Students, faculty
and staff can attend the ground-breaking Sept. 11.
The School of Law and the Babcock Graduate School of
Management will move to the building in summer 1992.
Undergraduate and graduate classes will move into the
buildings that now house the law and business schools.
Offices in ReynoIda Hall are also trading spaces. WFDD,
the university's public radio station, has moved into the
Weatherly House, the former German House. The mathematics and computer science department has moved some
faculty offices from Babcock to what was publications row
on the second floor of ReynoIda.
More administrators will be moving throughout the year,
but their phone numbers will stay the same.
Additions and renovations in Z. Smith Reynolds Library
and Winston and Salem Halls have progressed rapidly this
summer, due to unusually dry weather.
"There has been a tremendous amount of work completed
during the summer months. We're getting the campus back
in order," said Monroe Whitt, university construction supervisor.
"And if we keep having good weather, we should continue
to get back to where we should be," he said. "Much of the
success 0f the projects can be attributed to the university
(employees), who have been displaced and moved."
The 24,000-square-foot addition to Winston Hall should
be complete by Sept. 30, he said.
Workers should complete the first phase of Salem Hall
renovations in November, followed by the opening of the
building's north wing, Whitt said. When workers found
asbestos in the ceiling plaster, the project was delayed six
weeks last March.
After Salem's north wing opens, workers will start renovating Salem's south wing. Asbestos will then be removed or
sealed in, which should take two weeks, Whitt said.
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Construction on the Z. Smith Reynolds.Library addi~on and ~novation is progressing, as seen by the large
cr~e and t~?e number ~fworkmen movm~ ab?ut the s1te. The library construction site is just one of the many
proJects gomg on dunng the campus-Wide 11Dprovement project. For more information on the library
addition, see the library construction story on page 3.

Cable TV Installed During Summer
said. "A real cable-ready TV can get
first, said Mark Hall, the associate
about 108 channels. Many students
director of programming for
have TVs that only get 13 channels."
B~nson .. Because the system can
accomrhodate only a limited n\nn- ·
Wake Forest enhanced its teievi- · · To get cable without a!eabl~~i,Udy
TV, students mustobtairiacableconber of screens, the station will not
sion and message services to its stuverter box, he said The Telecom
allow advertising until it has
dents this year, butnotwithoutacost.
office in Reynolda Hall is selling
gauged demand for the system.
For their viewing pleasure, stuthese digital cable boxes for $35.
''We may start a sort of classidents can now choose from 34 cable
With the boxes, any TV can refied advertising system later if we
television stations, including CNN,
ceive all 34 channels on the cable
have the space," Hall said.
ESPN,HBOandMTV. This change
system.
Mary Beil, the director of
came about as cable outlets were
By comparison, one local Radio
Benson, said she thought the stainstalled in every donnitory room
Shack sells a $30 cable box; howtion would be "swamped" with
over the summer to provide cable
ever, this box is not digital and could
campus news.
service for about $35 a semesterfrequently require fine-tuning.
Although students may not be
an obligatory fee included in room
Radio Shack also offers a digital
thinking about winter weather
rates.
cable box with remote control for
during steamy summer days,
The cable service is Summit
$120.
CampusVision can be proCable's expanded basic service with
Though
many
students
will
tune
in
grammed to infonn students of
the added premium of HBO.
to
ESPN
or
CNN
Headline
News
class
cancellations due to weather
Though workers at the
during breaks between classes, those
Beilsaid.
'
university's telecommunications oflooking for the latest campus news
In fact, special announcements
fice have been swamped with phone
can turn to Channel 2 to see
such as inclement weather closcalls from students unable to get their
CampusVision, the university operings or severe storm warnings can
television sets to work, service
ated station.
be broadcast at a higher frequency
workers have found few faults with
The station will feature a 24-hour
than other ads, as often as every
the outlets themselves, said Buck
broadcast of a series of screens deother screen, she said.
Bayliff, the Telecom manger.
scribing campus activities and anJody Ward, who joins the staff
"Sure, we had a couple of probnouncing meetings of student or
as the Benson Center's assistant
lems with the hookups-maybe one
other university groups.
or two. But we installed 1,600 of
director Tuesday, will operate the
The Student Union and Benson
them," Bayliff said.
station.
University Center will operate the
Most of the problems have come
Besides computer-generated
station, which is scheduled to begin
up because students don't undergraphics, entire posters can be rebroadcasting around Sept. 10.
stand how to connect their televiproduced for broadcast screens
Any student group or university
Beilsaid.
'
sions to their outlets or because studepartment may submit announcedents' televisions are old and need
In addition, groups can choose
ments which will be broadcast free.
fine-tuning, he said.
from a large palate of colors, and
Groups
also have the option of pay- . each screen will feature at least
Also, many students are trying to
ing a one-time $50 fee to have their
receive cable stations on televisions
one related graphic, Hall said.
letters
or logo designed to run with
that aren't cable-ready, which "just
"Compared to what we have
their announcements.
doesn't work," Bayliff said.
the boring, one-color bulletin sta~
CampusVision will only run these
"Just because you can plug the
ti~ns. ~ou see in hotels are quite
free announcments and will not accable into the TV doesn't mean the
pnrrnt1ve. What we have here is
cept any advertising, at least not at
really nice," Beil said.
TV is truly cable-ready," Bayliff
By Jennie Vaughn
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WAKE Radio to Begin
Broadcast in September
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ThesoundsofWAKEradio will beheardduringupcoming
broadcasts of CampusVision, Wake Forest's new campus
activities television station, and WAKEmay also convert to
cableFM.
Formerly 530 AM, the student-run alternative music
station will be broadcast as the sound behind Channel2, the
university's CampusVision station that features slides announcing campus activities and organizational meetings.
C~pus Visio~ is sched~ed to goon the air around S_ept. 10,
srud Mary Bell, the director of the Benson Umversity
Center.
.
The new cable hookups that were installed on campus this
summer also allow WAKE radio to broadcast by cable FM,
if the station decides to broadcast in that fashion. As a cable
FM sta~~n, W~would not need a tower or other special
transm1ttmg umt.
"The capacity is there; we could (go cable FM) without
purchasing expensive equipment or rewiring the entire
campus," said Jenni Scblechty, music director ofWAKE.
Instead ofbroadcasting on a set frequency, WAKE would
be broadcast over the entire FM band when a student's TV
is hooked up to his or her stereo. The TV could be connected
to the _stereo by a splitter, a simple piece of equipment which
contains several connections that allow different pieces of
equipment to be wired together. Splitters are available ai · •
electronics stores for under $5.
It has not yet been decided who would purchase the
splitters for students, Schlechty said.
.St~dents c~uld listen ~o other FM stations by either
fl~ppmg a switch_ on the1r sp_litter or by unplugging the
wmng off the sphtter connecting the TV to the stereo.
Because the cable hookups are only available to oncampus rooms, WAKE's broadcasts would not be available
off-campus. Because of this limited access, the station's
cable FM status would not subject it to any new FCC
regulations, Schlechty said.
t
WAKE radio will begin broad~:asting in late September.
Schlechty said the station will probably broadcast from 9
a.m. to 3 a.m., the same schedule as last year.

Nancy Cotton Named
Dean of Graduate School

• School Loans Available
Three educational loan programs for students are
available through College Foundation, Inc. for both
North Carolinaresidentsandnon-residentsattending
colleges in this state.
North Carolina banks and other investors fund
the loan programs.
Stafford Loans are for dependent or independent
students and are based on financial need.
Supp~emental Loans are for independent, selfsupporting students and are not based on financial
need.
PLUS Loans are for parents of dependent students and are not based on financial need.
For more infonnation, write College Foundation
Inc.,2100 Yonkers Road, P.O. Box 12100,Raleigh,
N.C. 27605-2100, or call919/821-4771.
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• Volunteers Needed
Wake Forest University's Museum of Anthropology is growing and needs volunteers.
A meeting for new volunteers will be held at 7
p.m. Sept. 6. Katie Schugart, volunteer coordinator
for the museum, will explain the volunteer program
and discuss available positions.
For infonnation, call 759-5282.
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ltza Pizza Hut!

Cart King

Patrick Day purchases pizzas at the newly opened Pizza Hut'in the food court of the Benson University Center.

t

This summer, Nancy J. Cotton, a professor of English
was named to serve as acting dean of the graduate school:
Cotton replaced GeraldEsch, who was appointed dean in
1~84. Esch, a professor of biology, retired from the position
th1s summer. He retains his post in the biology department.
. Cotton had been the assistant dean of the graduate school
s_mce 1987..She will continue to direct the master of arts in
bberal stud1es program, which she founded in 1986.
One of the first tas~ she faces is ~ruitment. A shortage
of ~radua~e s~~ents m math and SCience is a problem with
wh1ch un1vers1ttes are struggling, Cotton said.
"There was a big burst of interest in the 1960s, but, since
then, fewer undergraduates are earning advanced degrees,
Many students at Wake Forest choose professional schools
over graduate study."
·
·
"The real shortage is inmath," Cotton said. "Across the
c?~try, many. graduate programs enroll mostly foreign
c1t1zens. Amencans are just not as interested. There is a
·
·
shortage of scholars who want to teach math."
C~tto~joined Wake Forest!s faculty in the department of
Eng~sh m 1977. She specializes in English drama and has
pubhshed two books on the subject.
'
Cotton is chairing WakeForest's 1990 United Way Drive
and serves on numerous campus committees.

...,
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IJbrary Addition to Be Named for Edwin Wilson
Jiy, Mlke McKinle"

~;, in Chief

·

•

:The $7-million addition

lj

to the Z. Smith Reynolds
Lihi.::hYhas been named the Edwin Graves Wilson Wing,
in non6r of the university's fonner provost.
· ~ PresidentThomas K. Hearn Jr. made the announcement
at.ihe conclusion ofC91111Jlencement ceremonies May 21.
,M;o¥ation)or Wilson from the 1,160 graduates and
tftou~ of facultjt, trustees, ~nts and friends, interruPted' t1le ceremony for several minutes. .
.
··'"I was detighted ilnd honored. I had not known about
.this decision until Commencement," Wilson said.
• ~Hesaidhewasmostpleasedtliatthelibrarywasnamed
.jnhisbooorbecauseitrepresentstheheartoftheuniversity.
· ·~I can't think of anything else that would please me
it)an thai announcement as far a8 my name is
ci>nCetned,''he said.
. :The addition, whichwillnearlydoublethelibrary'ssize
~lien completed in falll991, honorsWilson's "dev~tion
to the life and niind and the life of Wake Forest Uruversity," Hearn said. ·~For over four decades, Wake Foresters
have been inspired by the example of one man who
remil$. us gently and elegantly of our commitments and
~!.fa8pirations." : ' , • \
· ~
·
. :Now the vii:e president for special projects, Wilson's
duiies and title changed when the university hired a new
pfc)vos" The newPz'ovost,DavidBrown,assumedregular
'ai:ademic .and administrative .responsibilities of the
provost'.soffice.Wilson'snewtasksincludeleadershipin
theWakeForestHeritage and Promise Capital Campaign,
which will be devoted largely to academic programs and
{!~ent and faculty concerns.
·
:: :Wiloon·became WakeForest's first provost in 1967. He
...was·
. named dean
. of the college in 1960 after serving as

inore

1

1,

assistant dean for
three years.
Hejoined Wake
.Forest's departmentofEnglish in
1951 and has been
a professor ofEnglish since 1959.
His classes in the
Romantic poets
and the poetry of
William Blake,
· W.B. yeats and
Dylan~asare
repeatedly over- . Wilson
subscribed and his expertise is often sought on subjects
ranging from.film to opera.
He received an English degree from Wake Forest in·
1943 and holds master's and doctorate degrees from
Harvard University.
.
.
"Ed Wilson is indeed Mr. Wake Forest, and he teaches
us eloquently of our mission," Hearn said.
Wilson is a former president of the North Carolina
Association of Colleges and Universities, He bas held
leadership roles with Belmont Abbey, Elon and LenoirRhyne colleges. He is former president of the Piedmont
Opera Club, the Winston-Salem Aits Council, SECCA,
the Red Shields Boys' Club of Winston-Salem and the
Winston-Salem Torch Club.
HehasservedontheboardsofdirectorsoftheReading,
Speech and Psychology CenterofWinston-Salem and the
Legal Aid Society of Forsyth County. He has been a
member of the Urban Arts Advisory Committee and the
Community Advisory Board of the Stevens Center of the
North Carolina School of the Arts.
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:changes in campus parking.regula;tions and enforcement which became
~ffeetive this week.
:: :Among the changes are weekend
•enforcement of reguhitions and
:~!Jsferable parking permits. Also
planned for the semester are compuier-issued tickets for parking violators.
'Tickets previously had not been
given on weekends for such violations
as parking in handicapped areas, along
fire lanes or on grassy areas, accordfog to Regina Lawson, the assistant
director of university security. These
violations were ignored because no
traffic control officers worked on
weekends.
Beginning this semester, traffic
, officers will be on duty seven days a

week. Parking will be strictly prohibited on Davis Field and near the
Benson University Center.
· Students may continue to park in
faculty and staff lots from noon Saturday until8 a.m. Monday ,except for
the spots with green curbs near Wait
Chapel whicharereservedonSunday
morning for members of Wake For-·
est Baptist Church.
Anew transferrable parldngpermit
which uses a suction cup to attach to
the rear window of a car will replace
the old rear-bumper stickers. Replacements for lost permits cost $60.
A new 132-space parking lot for
day students has opened beside the
football practice field on Wingate
Road.
LotF, located across the street from
theday-studentlot, has been reserved
for faculty and staff, replacing spaces
lost due to the Iibrilry construction.

During tbe summer sessions, incidents of theft

and vandalism occurred in university offices, residence halls and' motor vehicles, according to University Security.

The $7-million addition to the library is two weeks
ahead of schedule, said Ken Ziclc, vi,;:e president for
studentlifeandinstructionalresources. The renovation
of the existing library, however, is 2 1/2 weekS behind
schedule because of the discovery and removal of
asbestos.
·
Thenewfacadeemployingafirst-floorentrance will
be completed by January, Zick said.
Accordingto&JChitec:tsHalter,Robbs,Callahanand
Pierce: "A central theme to this pro~ was to provide
a simplified building circulation system. A central
multi-stoly atrium has been provided in conjunction
withanewentrytogiveusersaneasyunderstandingof
the spaces within the facility."
The bbrary staff is also testing a new computer
system that will keep better track of the collection,
including checkouts, returns and inventories.
Zick said students can expect some disturbance of
study spaces. "You can't do construction work of that
kind without being disruptive," hf: said.
He said construction worlcers will have.to close off
some areas in tbe library as construction begins. The
areas mainly will be in the rear of the bbrary.
The library addition will add 52,942 square feet to
the 119,785intheexistingbuilding.Itwillalsoincrease
volume capacity by over 412,000.

During tbe summer, valuables and car stereo
equipment were stolen from seveml cars parlced on
campus.

•
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• Rolex Watch Stolen

Old Gold and Blact Sllff Rcpon

Students Head To 'Boot Cainp'
For Managerial Decision Making

iBnforced on Weekends
!•

New Wing Work Progresses;
Front Entrance Renovation
To Be Completed by January

Old Gold and Black Staff Report

First-year MBA students headed to "boot
camp" Aug.25,onlysixdaysaftertheyarrived
on the Wake FOrest University campus.
Instead of doing push-ups; the 116 new
students at the Babcock GradiJate School of
Management divided into study groups and
spent the day competing in managerial decision-making.
The Babcock World Business Games are
based on the "boot camp" orientation popularized by Japanese companies for their new
employees. It introduces students to each other
and to·finance, human resOurces management,
production and marketing by simulating situations general managers face.
The groups' strategies are shaped, in part, by
the experience of 17 international students
joining the MBA program this year.
"The games bring students together quickly
and the groups leanm how to work together on
businessproblems,"saidJohnMcKinnon,dean

of the Babcock school. "It was so successful
last year that we decided to do it again this
year."
In the program, students act as business
managers. In a production operations test,
eachgroupgetsaboxofpartsfor15flashlights.
Players work against time to find the most
efficient way of assembling, inspecting and
packaging them. Mazda gives new auto
workers the same test at its boot camp.
Prospective MBAs will test their business
acumen in three other exercises: selecting
profitable company profiles, creating a twominutetelevisioncommereialforanewproduct
and negotiating a purchase.
The Babcock students will end their day
with a picnic, where the top three teams will
receive plaques. A "Spirit Award" recognizingoneteam's initiative during the games will
also be given. McKinnon will be joined by
Babcock faculty staff, alumni, univeristy officials and regional business leaders to overSee and judge boot camp competition.

Computer equipment wortb about $9,100 w~
taken from a psychology department room m
Winston Hall in separate incidents July 31 and
Aug. 2. Entry appeared to have been gained with a
key. University Security established a suspect, and
referredtbemannerovertoW'mston-Salempolice.

Secwity officers discovered July 21 someone
had gajnedeutry to the Theta Chi fraternity lounge
iii Davis House, pried open a cabinet and removed
stereo equipment worth $550.

Physical plant workers reported a backpacktype leaf blower and a hedge trimmer, together
valued at $475, were taken from the physical plant

building during 1ate June or early July.
A Rolex "Sea Dweller" watch was stolen from
lbeunlockedroOinofasummerstudentinBabcQck
Residence Hall around July 16. The watch was
valued at $2,500 to $3.000.
A gym bag belonging to a debate workshop
participant that contained Nintendo computer
games and personal stereo equipment worth more
than $300 was stolen from the main desk in South
Hall July 14.
The window of a student vehicle left parked
between Wingate Hall and the Scales Fine Arts
Center for the summer was smashed with a rock
around August 6.
A Wake Forest student drove around a barricade
and "road closed" sign into construction on Gulley
Drive between Salem Hall and Z. Smith Reynolds
Library July 13. The vehicle struck a gravel pile
and was seriously damaged, but the student was
uninjured.
A June investigation by University Security officers revealed two cars with stolen license plates
parked on campus. W'mston-Salem police arrested
several individuals in connection with the incident
University Security, in conjunction with the
Office of Public Affairs, issues monthly summaries of crime on campus in June, July and August.
Weekly summaries will be issued beginning Sept
1.
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WFU Exchanges Students ... ,

With Moscow University· j·

• Campuses Terrorized

~

GAINSVD..LE, Fla. -Three female college students in Florida were found murdered Sunday in
off-campus apartments. Because the victims were
white females between the ages of 17 and 20,many
have !=Onsidered the possibility that a serial killer
committed the crimes.
Tuesday police found two more bodies at a
student apartment complex. Based on analysis of
themethodsusedbythekiller(s),thepolicesuspect
that one or two people were responsible for the
murders.

Wake Forest and Moscow State Universities will exchange up to four students a year,
under an agreement finalized in the Soviet ·
Union last June.
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. and Vice
President for Administration and Planning
John Anderson will sign the agreement with
their countetparts in Moscow at a meeting
June 7-10.
Moscow State University, alma mater of
Mikhail Gorbachev, is the Soviet Union's
most prestigious university. About 35,000
students study at the institution.
Under the agreement, eac~ university may
send a maximum of two undergraduates to
the other every semester, beginning this fall.
Hearn and Anderson travelled to Moscow
at the invitation of Anatoliy Logunov, nictor
of Moscow State University. Logunov, a
physicist, is amemberofthe USSR Academy
ofSciencesandtheCentraiCommitteeofthe
Communist Party of the Soviet Union. The
i
rector is the highest ranking official of the
William llamilton, associate dean of the.;
university
college, said David Bain, a senior from ;
. Gainesville, Fla., has been selected for the :
The exchange developed after Hearn and first exchange. He may be joined by another :
Logunov met at Tokai University in Japan, senior,AnnMeador,ofLynchburg, Va., who;
where they both received honorary degrees has already been chosen to attend the::
in November 1989. Later that month Plekhanov Institute in Moscow, another in-::
"
AndersontraveledtoMoscowwithaBabcock ternational exchange program.
GraduateSchoolofManagementdelegation
Marina Razunova, 26, a business and::
and discussed an exchange program. .
economicsstudentfromMoscow, will attend:
In a subsequent visit to the Soviet Union, Wake Forest in the fall.
:::
Thomas Taylor, dean of the School of
The Moscow-bound students will attend:
Business and Accountancy, visited Vladimir normal classes taught in Russian. They wm.:.
Tropin,MoscowState'spro-rectorforforeign chooselivingquarterseitherinstandan:ISoviet:
relations, to pursue the idea.
student dormitories or in Moscow State's ~
Logunov met again with Hearn and special housing for foreign students.
;: '

• Crisis Continues
BAGHDAD, Iraq- The Iraqi government Sunday allowed 52 U.S. citizens to cross into Turkey,
but troops refused the passage of three male hostages.
Reports said the total number of U.S. citizens
being used as "human shields" by the Iraqi government had increased to 60.

• Diplomats Sent Out
WASHINGToN, D.C.- The U.S. State Department called Monday for the departure of seven
Iraqi diplomats and twenty-nine staff members in
retaliation for Iraq's shutoff of utilities at the U.S.
embassy in Kuwait.
The diplomats were given 72 hours to leave the
country, and the U.S. isaskingothernationsalsoto
expel Iraqi diplomats.

Rack 'Em and Break 'Em

• Oil Prices Plunge
VIENNA- World petroleum prices plummeted
as much as $4 a barrel Tuesday.
Oil ministers of OPEC decided to endorse plans
to produce as much as three million barrels a day
beyond their current quotas.
The chairman of Petroleum Industry Researeh
Foundation attributed the price decline to "the
realization that Iraq and the U.S. may try to negotiate
their way out ofthe crisis rather than go to war with
each other."
Despite the price drop, petroleum prices are 35
percent higher than they were Aug. I, before the
crisis began.

• Tornado Hits Illinois
ILLINOIS - A tornado ripped through several
northern lllinois towns killing at least eight people
and destroying more than 50 homes.
Many roads were blockedandalocalbigh school
was destroyed. The tornado was centered approximately 40 miles southwest of Chicago.
.a-"
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Anderson in Washington, D.C., during the~
lastweekofMayandinvitedthemtheMosc:ow-:
to sign the exchange agreement. ·
· ;
Although several American colleges have:
recentlyconcludedexcbangeagrcements ~tlr:
Soviet instituti905, the Wake Forestpio~
has been approved by the Soviet govet1Ul1Cnr:
in advance of many other· competing pro-;
posa]S.
Limited to undergraduates, the program::
will emphasizeliberalansvalues. Applicaitts.~
will not be restricted by subject, and fluency-:
in Russian and Eoglish will not be required. :
Wake Forest students have studied in:
Eastern Europe for several years with granc
support from the Pew Foundation. However,:
they have been mostly Russian language:
majors attending summer sessions.' Soviet :
students in America have primarily been :
graduate students studying business.
· :
"'This is a preniium opportUnity to put our:
students in a world capital at a time of great ·
change," Anderson said.
i

Old Gold llld Bladt Slaff Repon

Freshman Chip Pruden enjoys a game of pool in the new Benson
University Center game room. The room is open until11 p.m. each
night and is adjacent to the snack bar.
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Comprehensive Cancer Ins~itute Declared at Bowman Gray
Old Gold and Blade S1aff Rcpon

The National Cancer Institute has designated Wake Forest University's Cancer
Center as a Comprehensive Cancer Institute.
The NCI Executive Committee voted
unanimously to approve the center's application, according to a letter from Dr.
Samuel Broader, director of the NCI.
The designation as a Comprehensive
Cancer Institute has been applied to only
21 other canter centers.
The designation also makes North
Carolina the first state since New York to
have three comprehensive centers. The

other two North Carolina centers are Duke
University, Durham, and the recently
designated cancer center of the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
"Acomprehensivefunctionsasanational
resource for basic research, clinical research
and multidisciplinary approaches to patient
treatment and a community resource
through outreach and communication effort," according to NCI guidelines.
The guidelines also state: "Comprehensive cancer centers comprise elements of
basicandclinicalresearch, as well as cancer
prevention and control research, molded in
such a way as to focus on local and national
cancer problems of major importance."

"It is an official recognition of what
we',·ebeendoingformanyyears,"saidDr.
Robert Capizzi, director of the cancer
center.
Until new guidelines were issued in
January, no new comprehensive cancer
centers had been designated since 1978.
OnekeyelementoftheCancerCenterof
Wake Forest is its outreachprogram, which
now involves more than 100 communities
in the five-state region of the Carolinas,
Virginia, Georgia and Tennessee.
Through the Piedmont Oncology Association, these physicians can participate in
NCI-approved clinical trials of the latest
experimental cancer treatment.
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The network operates through two orga- :.
nizations, the Southeast Cancer Control ~
Consortium, Winston-salem, N.C., and a :·
second consortium based in Spartanburg, ~
S.C.
.
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Since beginning in 1972, the cancer center has grown from 12 faculty members to
114. Outside research funds have grown
from $500,000 to $10.8 million.
According to Capizzi, a major strength of
the Cancer Center was its interdisciplinary
organization, cutting repeatedly across ttaditional departmental lines of the m~cal·
school.
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CHECK YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER
EVERY WEEK FOR SPECIAL SALE
EVENTS AT BRENDLE'S!
WINSTON.SALEM LOCATIONS:
• 2610 PETERS .c~~EK PARKWAY • 2890 REYNOLDA MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
STORE HOUR'!? MONDAY..SATURDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M.; SUNDAY 1 P.M.-6 P.M.
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Fist Full of Dollars
Junior Pat Auld receives the prestigious Truman Scholar Award June 3 In Independence,
Mo.,from Elmer B. Stacifl, the chairman Of the scholarship foundation. Auld will receive a
maximum of $7,000 a year for up to four years of education for a career In public service.
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Wake Forest Students Volunteer To Staff
Community Hotline in Winston-Salem
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By Bill Horton
Old Gold lllld Black Senior Reporter
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Last year, twelve Wake Forest students volunteered to
work at Winston-Salem CONTACI', a community crisis
intervention hot line.
The students helped to staff the Teenline, a crisis line
specifically designated for junior high- and high schoolage callers, and the 24-hour line, which is staffed seven
days a week.
.
To work on thephonelines,students underwent training
in several areas of interpersonal relationships. Some topics covered during training were listening skills,
neurolinguistic programming, problems of aging, family
. systems theory and codependency.
CONTACI' requires that volunteers have at least 20
hours of training to work on the Teenline and at least 50
.hours of training or phone experience to work on the 24hour Iitle.
Five of the Wake Forest students were also peer
counselors on campus. Junior Kara Coats, who W8J.lted to
volunteer for a crisis line, recognized the possibility of
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plans to look at the university's purchasing and other projects dealing
with the environment.
Members of the environmental
From Page 1
committee include Roberts; Richard
Sears, professor and director of International Studies; Robert Browne,
"Most students have already been associate professor of biology; Bien
recycling in their homes and com- Knott, reference librarian; Carl
munities," Roberts said.
Thompson, manager of engineering
The Reynolda Campus Environ- services; Ken Middaugh, associate
mental Planning Committee was es- professor in the Babcock School of
tablishedby PresidentHeamonEarth Management; Donna Hamilton, staff
Day, April22, 1990.
attorney; Jay Grant, a member of
Recycling is only the first project Student Government Environment
that the committee is undertaking. Recycling Committee;·Caldwell; and
According to Roberts, the group also Bruce Bunce, housing manager.
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APO

Brenner signed an agreement in the
May 21 meeting which ensured that
the fraternity would not have to move
From'Page 1
this year.
"Ofcourse, we think this is the way
it should be," Brenner said. "But it's
Harold R. Holmes, the dean of stu- very satisfying to have already lost
dent services; and representatives of the battle, and then to have them work
the Kitchen House Council, Alpha with us.
Phi Alpha fraternity, Alpha Kappa
"Our meeting was very exciting.
Alpha and Delta Sigma Theta so- All of the bitter feelings which had
rorities, were present.
been building up seemed to be gone."
Prior to the meeting, Ford offered
Brenner said he realizes the fraterto giveiSC an empty lounge in South nitycouldlosethespaceagainbecause
Hall in exchange for the Kitchen all campus lounge space is allocated
lounge, and the group accepted, annually,buthefeelsthebiggestthreat
Brenner said
APO might face is now behind them.
This action made the BSA lounge
''Every year, we could lose our
once again available.
lounge, but I think we'll never face
Ray Jones, the former Kitchin ball the danger that we faced last year,"
director, acting on behalf of the Brenner said.
Kitchen House Council, agreed to
Meanwhile, the opening of ·the
move the house council lounge from fonner house council study lounge
theAPO lounge into the former BSA space that APO was to occupy made
lounge, Brenner said.
it possible for Ford and Holmes to
This last move gave APO the op- give APA, AKA and DST the option
portunity to retain its lounge, and to use that lounge space.
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hours of training, so they only needed to take a two-hour
sessio:t on CONTACI'policy and procedure to qualify for
Teenline work.
Coats and Tamara Vore, a staff psychologist in the
counseling center and an adviser to the peer counselors,
now serve on the Teenline advisory board.
Another incentive for Wake Forest students to volunteer was the ability to earn directed study credit from the
psychology department. This program, administered by
Deborah L. Best, a professor of psychology, typically
requires students to work for a certain numberofhours on
the phone lines for each credit earned. The student may '
also be asked to write a paper or keep a journal.
·
Joyce Nibl<ick, the assistant director of CONTACT
who oversees the operation of the Teenline, said Wake
Forest students have been very helpful to CONTACT.
When Teenline was in danger of being disconnected
last October because of a lack of volunteers, James
Fatzinger, the executive director at CONTACT, got in
touch with the Wake Forest counseling center. "Wake
students ~y saved the Teenline," Niblock said. .
. ~bloc~ ~d ~e hopes 111\)re Wake Forest s~dentswill
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There is a better way.

is having an organizational meeting
Wednesday, September 4, in the
Listening Room (Room 125) of
Reynolda Hall.
Come and meet the editor.
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EDITORIALS

Gustatory Glasnost
Campus Dining Services Contribute
To Student Poverty and Pestilence

S

tudents arriving on
When we put that quescampus f(l~ the new tiontoBarryHalliday,ARA's
schoolyP:...-weregreeted food service director on
by a number of changes. campus, he said that there
By far the mostfopular was was a "small amount" left
the addition o Pizza Hut over at the end of the year.
to the list of gustatory de- He also said that "in the
lights available on campus. past, the money has not been
Asusual,studentsreturned split up." The answer: The
to ARA's counters to find mon~y ends up in ARA's
prices inflated which would pocket.
be understandable had food
When questioned as to
qualityincreasedaccordingly. whether the policy change
A comparison of Benson was authorized by anyone
food court sandwich prices in the administration, he said
to those of Burger King found that he thought the new policy
that ARA was roughly 25 was a return to the policy of
percenthigheronsandw1ches two years ago.
across the board. This was
It would appear from this
before the 20 percent stu- statement that ARA is free
dent discount given by the to make wholesale chan!les
Burger King on North Point in its policies which slgDrive.
nificantly affect the price
It was hoped that the ad- of a Wake Forest education·
dition of p 1zza Hut to the without so much as a phone
meal card would bring a call upstairs.
bit of the s.Pirit of capitalLater in the day, Halliday
ist competitton to ARA. With called with news that he had
glasnost finally reaching the been misinformed as to the
meal money market, one policy of two years ago. He
would expect ARA 's prices said that in light of the fact
to come down and its ser- thatnonotificationwasgiven,
vice to improve.
the policy on meal money
Instead, ARA •s first re- transfers for the coming year
action was to circle the would remain the same as
chuckwagons. Upperclassmen last year.
who expected to purchase
That result may leave the
meal money from freshmen reader wondering why we
looking for a cash advance have made such a big deal
on their Wake Forest plas- of the change. It seems to
tic were turned away on us that Halliday's assurance
Monday.
sounds much like those which
ARA said the policy on have come out of eastern
meal money transfers had Europeoflate:verytemporary.
changed. Only students alWhat is really needed is
ready owning a meal. plan . some institutional reform •.
· couldtradeonthemealmoney.,,.Agreat place to start would.
market. Therulechangemade be to let students see the
the ARA dollar worth about university's contract with
ARA.
a peso.
Our request for access to.
To make matters worse,
the rule change was a com- that document had not been
plete surprise. Students re- processed by press time.
ceived no notice ofthe tre- However, a source in Stumendous deflation of the dent Government said that
meal dollar.
access to the contract is not
On top of all that, there permitted. According to
wasnoreadilyapparentreason another student leader, it is
to close the market. Wake generally not a university's
Forest had no Ivan Boesky policy to disclose the conof the meal money market. ditions of contracts.
The market shutdown was
Another improvement would
not a response to student be some added accountability
abuse but rather an ARA to the university's adminismoney grab. Students with tration. Granted, we are not
meal plans could either spend thrilled about having to trust
their money or let it go to the reapers of the annual
waste. Students without meal tuition mcrease with holdplans had no choice but to ing anyone fiscally acbuy one from ARA. Any countable;however.thisseems
way you slice it, much more to be the only option.
money ends upon meal cards
In the meantime, the meal
money market remains open.
than 10 student pockets.
The big question: Where But stay tuned. Who knows
does all that leftover meal how long ARA's goodwill
money go at the end of the and gustatory glasnost will
year?
last?
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Editorial Pages Have Their. Own Language

E

ach month has its own special meanings,
its own watershed marks with which to
measure the year. With August· comes
two such events: the beginning of classes and the
beginning for the Old Gold and Black, two concepts which should be considered mutually exclusive for any student, but, due perhaps to the
exceedingly hot weather which is known to affect
the brain, are not exclusive to the newspaper
production staff and writers. Also emerging are
new perspectives on the issues which appear on
the editorial pages.
Many of these controversies are compounded
bythecommonmisconceptionsandmistakenideas
about the material which appears on the editorial
pages and the policy behind them. In an effort to
perhaps dilute some of the controversy which this
in itself·create8, and'alleviate.some of the undue
stress put on· the editorial staff, I would like to
explain some details about the editorial pages and
the letter policy.
The section consists mainly of three different
types of writing: columns, letters and the Iefthand.
Editorial columns are submitted to the editor by
writers who write for the editorial pages on a
regular basis underlhe title of editorial columnist.
Columnists may or may not be members of the
paper staff, but regardless of this, the opinions of
the columnists do not necessarily reflect the
opinions ofthe newspaper staff or of Wake Forest
University. Although the editorial page staff may

Amanda Eller
Edito~ar Page Editor
suggest topics to various writers, columnists'
conclusions are entirely their own.
·
Letters are generally unsolicited contributions
that, like columns, reflect only the opinion of the
writer or writers, even if the author of the letter is
a member of the newspaper staff. ·
The Old Gold and Black's policy coneeming
letters to the editor is printed every week at ·the
bottom of the masthead (the box on the lefthand
side of the left editorial page which contains the
names and positions of the staff members).
The policy states that "the Old Gold and Black
reserves the right to edit, without prior notice, all
· copy for grammatical or typographical errors, and
also to em letters as needed to meet layout requirements."
Though it is not directly stated in the policy, the
Old Gold and Black also reserves the right, as do
most newspapers, to not print or to edit letters
which are libelous or which contain blatant unw~.

,

Basically, the Old Gold and Blackprints agreat
majority of the letters which it receives. Despite
the many accusations of editorial bias by printing
only one side of an issue in the letters box, the

c

simple fact is that if it was not printed, it was
probably becausenothingpresentingthatside was
ever received by the staff.
The part of the newspaper which is a reflection
of the newspaper staff's opinion is the lefthand,
the article which is in the box above the masthead.
The.topic ofthe leftband and the opinion which is
stated is agreed upon and discussed by the editorial board ofthe newspaper. The board consists of
the edit~-:-in--chief, the managing editor, the
page editors, th~headcopyeditorand the business
manager. Theleftband is then written by a mem-
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part of the editorial section which. reflects the
opinion of the stilff. .
·
.. The purpose of the editorial section is to be a
means by which peopl!',. in this case· primarily
members. of the Wake Forest community, can
express their opinions to the reading public in an
efforttostimulatediscussion,thought,andperhaps
change.
· A:s the editorials editor, I do not personally
agree with a great deal of what I print on these
pages, but people have a right to be heard, and, as
long as their columns. or letters are not libelous,
they are usually printed.
·
The editorial pages of the Old Gold and Black
. belong to the Wake Forest conimunity, and; during the upcoming year, I encourage all of you to
assert your right to be heard and to stimulate
changes with intelligent, factual arguments.
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Means to an End
Welcome back to what I hope
proves to be a personally satisfying
and rewarding new year.
By now you have discovered that
the campus has taken on yet another
face. As new construction proceeds
across campus, every effort has been
made to accelerate summer schedules
in order to minimize the inevitable
disruption to campus life. To be prudent stewards ofthe funds for the new
campus physical plan, we must coordinate carefully many projects as
wemoveforwardduringtheacademic
year. This process means occasional
inconveniences for all of us, and we
appreciate your tolerance and understanding as we tty to respond to the
inevitable concerns of living and
studying near a construction site.
There is, however, a rainbow
emerging from behind the cloud. With
the completion of the Olin Building
last year and the Benson University
Center in September, we will begin to
realize some of the fruits of our labor.
The Benson University Center provides a new focus for life beyond the
. classroom as a community gathering
place for relaxation, recreation, social
events, organization activity and quiet
conversation. It is a building students
wanted, and it will meet many ofyour
voiced concerns. Plans have also
emerged to restore and retum the
Magnolia Court for our enjoyment
this fall. The new soccer stadium and
track will also provide us with new
opportunities for recreation, sport and
social events. We welcome these additions as we look forward to addressing the critical academic space
needs of the libraries, college classrooms and· offices, and the professional schools.
We remain concerned about the
noise and rearrangement of library
interior space caused by constroction
of the new wing of the Z. Smith
Reynolds Library. Although the library will be the site of construction
work throughout the academic year,
we have tried to arrange peak activity
during semester breaks and the summer. The new Edwin Gmves Wilson
Wingisscbeduledforcompletionnext
fall. During this fall semester, construction of the new front entrance
will require use of the east entrance.
The circulation desk will remain in its
present location until completion of
interior renovations this spring.
Renovation projects will create
noisy conditions in many parts of the
library and may require that we limit
accesstovariousareasorperiodically
close some areas for a short time. The

number of carrels available to graduate students and faculty will be ternporarily reduced to accommodate
renovation work. These changes may
dictate relocation of parts of the collection and service points. Signs indicatingrelocation will be posted, and
complete current infonnation on
changes will be provided at the circulation desk.
Anew hbrary automatedcirculation
systemandon-Iinecatalogisavailable.
The new system has been provided to
us on a trial basis for testing this year.
Students can now use the catalog to
getinfonnationon books in education,
fine arts, literature and language and
science. Terminals are located in the
Reference Department. Patrons
should UJl.derstand that this trial period
has been designated more to provide
the staff with valuable operational
data and infonnation than to serve our
ultimate needs. Full implementations
will occur next year after a complete
analysis of system needs and requirements. The library reference
departtnent welcomes any observations about the system.
Every effort has been made to anticipate disruptions and reduce noise
in the library. but unforeseen difficulties may arise. They will be addressed with students in mind. This
summer a campus-wide study of asbestos removal in the library and
refashioning plans for its renovation.
The university has followed a conservative path. A certified asbestos
abatement contractor has been working to remove this material in the sites
affected with daily monitoring of air
quality throughout the building by an
independentengineering finn, as well
as periodic evaluation and oversight
by North Carolina inspection authorities~ We expect this work to be
completed by early September.
Otherenviromnentalinitiativesmay
also change our daily habits this year.
UponrecommendationoftheStudent
Government and University Senate,
President Hearn fonned a University
Committee on Environmental Planning which submitted its initial report
this summer. Responding to its recommendations, the university will
install a collection center on campus
this fall to receive cans. Clearly
identifiable collection receptacles will
be placed throughout campus. The
committee will be en1isting the support of student groups to assist in its
initial efforts, and we hope that all
members of our community will coopemte in encouraging environmentally responsible behavior.
Despite the inconveniences ofconswction, we are excited about the

year ahead. Many events have been ing with Mr. Spack's worst nightscheduled which allow us to celebrate mare.
thenewopportunitiesofferedby these
The security officer assured me
physical enhancements. But beyond that it really was not my fault since
buildings we realize that the core of " the security team had not made
the academic experience rests on the themselves clear enough." Hadn't
strengthofprogramsandrelationships been clear enough? Hadn't been
fostered by the common endeavor to clear enough? Do the words vague
learn about ourselves, ideas and the as Marion Barry'stestimony mean
greater world around us. The new anything?
construction is a means to an end:
Last year, lleamed the hard way
better educational opportunities for that there are only certain places
Wake Forest people.
that residential students can park
Thank you for your tolerance and during the week by being issued a
understanding during this year and similar fine. Knowing I was in the
best wishes for success and fulfillment wrong,Ipaidthefineimmediately.
in the coming year.
In this situation, however, even the
security officer who issued me the
Kenneth A. Zick ticket would not admit that I was in
Vice President, Student Life and the wrong. Instead, he told me the
Instructional Resources security team "j~st assumed that
students would know not to parkin
visitors' parking lots during the
week." Well, we all know what
happens when one assumes.
When I wokeupMondaymoming,
Perhaps security could have put
I found a sweet little welcome-back up a few fliers notifying students
note from Wake Forest Security un- when they could no longer park in
derthe windshield wiper ofmy car- designated areas. Perhaps security
in the fonn of a $20 parking ticket. I could have issued warning stickers
felt very special and significant to notifying students when they could
have been graced with such a sincere no longer park in designated areas.
fonn of affection, until I noticed that Perhaps I could convince the offiall the cars parked in the parking lot cer who issued me the ticket to pay
between Taylor and Davis had also my fine. Well, it is nice to dream.
received similar greetings. It was at
I am presently in the process of
this point that I realiZed that I was appealing my fine, but I do not feel
truly back at Wake Forest University that my testimony will have any
-backtonoisy,uselessconstruction, effect on the Controller's Office.
back to cold, heartless bureaucracy, After all, it is my word against
and, of course, back to the ignorant theirs- my wordsofhonesty against
and inept service of the Wake Forest their words of ambiguity. It looks
Security force.
like rm out $20.
Now,Irealizethatlmightbeoverreacting just a bit. I am sure that some
EDiot Stanton Berke
of the new facilities that are still under construction will improve the
standard ofliving here at Wake Forest. Iamsurethatsomeofthe bureaucratsbaveasoftspotfortheinnocent,
unprotected undergraduate. I am not
sure, however, what the officers of
the Wake Forest security team were
doing Monday morning issuing
parking tickets. To be honest, I am
not even sure if they knew what they
were dcing issuing parking tickets
Afterdiscoveringtheviolationthat
was written in my behalf, I immediately consulted the officer who had
issued it to me. I told him that I had
not seen any notification of when the
last day would be before residential
students could park in visitor lots,
and that I was under the impression
that residential students could parkin
visitor lots until the new stickers were .
issued. That would be logical. I did
not realize, however, that I was deal-

Security Too Vague
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Chaos Ushersin the New Decade

~it

was
side was

T

he start of the 1990s seemed like a fairy tale or a
really good folk story fhat"old people tell at family
reunions. The Cold War ceased almost overnight
and the political map of Europe went from three colors to
needing a 64 pack of Crayola crayons. Nelson Mandela
was freed and the South African government started
down the long road to integration and equal rights. The
South American governments began to fight against the
drug lords and the Vietnamese Army pul~.ed out of
Cambodia.
But as in Cinderella, the clock struck midnight and the
ball was over. The Soviet Union under its media hero
Gorbachev has fragmented into a pack of bickering
republics fighting for independence as well as superiority
over their neighbon.. The· multi-national population of
the Soviet Union once held together in the strength of
Communism has resumed the infighting well known in
Russia before the revolution of 1917.
The genocidal, pseudo-Nazi Khymer Rouge bas taken;
to the surprise of its Western suppliers, control of the war
against the Vietnamese-backed Communist government
Now these same countries have cut off supplies and
condemned the Khymer Rouge, although it is certainly
too late to repair the damage .
·
The violence of the decade has spread all through
Africa, as the most stable ally of the United States,
Liberia, has degenerated into tribal warfare for power of
the government. This tribal rivalry is nothing new in.
Africa.
· ·
The Africans have been fighting among themselves since
they gained their freedom from the colonial powers of
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Phillip Leonard
Europe. Nigeria, Uganda, Kenya, and now South Africa
areonlythetipoftheiceberg. Therecentwarfarebetween
the Zulus and the ~ have jeopardized the peace.
movement to end Aparth~id. This infighting be~een the
ANC and its rival Intbaka bring the divisions within the
Anti-Apartheid movement to the top. ··.- · .. : _· · · ..... .
Of course tlieconfl,ict on the minds of
Americans
is the possible clash between Iraq and the United States
and its allies. This pluticular conflict brings to light just
how much the United S~ was lulled to sleep by the ·
series of events in the beginning .of the ~e. The·
hunger for power poss~ ~y second and Third World
countries is nearly as strong today, as· it was during the :
cold war. The power-hungry dictators see the disin~
gration of the Soviet Union, and the .liberals. in America
wanting to disband the Armed Forces ·now· that the···
Communist ''menace" bas passed, and naturally seek to·.
gain from non-watchfulness of the superpowers. · ·
.
Th!' lesson to be learned from the chaos accompany~·
ing'the start of the '90s is this: regardless of the forward .
progress towards world peace and unity, one can never
forget that as long as there are people on this earth there
will be someone who wants to be in controlno matter
what. · ·
·
·
Especially !IS Americans, we cannot let these same
problems sneak up on lis decade after decade, or we will
never hav;;:peace.

UNOCCUPIED
TERRITORIES
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Wake Forest St~dent~ Fail to Appreciate the True Value of a College Education

H

i, how was your summer?"" Hi, how was your
summer?" "Hi, how was ••. " Walking around
campus in the middle of August, I sometimes
feel like I am listening to a broken record. At least the
answers to the question are always a little different and
usually very interesting.
My summer was a much-needed jolt back to reality. I.
have worked the last two years work~ng in Sevier County,
Tenn., a swiftly-expanding tourist toWn in.fhe foothills of
the Great Smoky Mountains. Although a lot of money
passes through the area, the county's per capita income
remains far below that of surrounding areas. ·
Sevier Countians balance between a glut of employment opportunities during the sumnier and an extreme

·I

Living away from home offers many exciting opportunities, but, in the midst of our experimentation, I
hope we will not lose sight of our responsibilities to
ourselves and society.
Sometimes it is easy to accept everything handed to
us without much thought or giatitude. It would benefit
us to remember Sevier County residents and others
like them, including some in our hometowns, who
would give anything for the security we often take for
granted.
Let us make use of the special opportunities we fmd
here to study and learn and grow. Maybe someday we
can go back and share our knowledge with others who
have not been so lucky.

shiny, air-conditioned car.
Maris~a Melton
We complain about rising tuition and other costs of
education, but have we realized the cost of not having
one? We still have roofs over our beads, food when we
shortage of jobs for unskilled labor when the tourist want it, and peopleto whom we can tum when we need
season ~ps off. Many adults, some of them heads of help. We have something for which most Sevier County
families, do not hold the sante job from one season to the residents struggle all their liyes: security.
next. Maintaining a job for more than three or four years
As we immerse ourselves in Wake Forest life, this
is a rarity.
· ··
security serves as' a net; if we wisely use this chance to
A number of students like me come to the area for. ease into adulthood,'the net.!ltretches beneath us, offering
summer worlc; but whef!I see my ci>-wotter.s.~ve iii .more support should we fall. But if we foolishly take
rusty, sun-heated pickup trucks and talking· ·about adv~tage of our lack of responsibility for daily sustestretching th~ir checks Jo pay for rent, food and.utilities, .... nance and shelter, the net becomes a playpen that could
I feel uncomfortab.le since I. drove up in my. mother's close around us, isolating us froiD, ~ life.
·

ast year ·at tuition-hike time,
someonewroteaneditorial advisingstudentstodemandanitemized
copy of the budget from Wake Forest
. · University's administrative staff. Now we
·· .~ve beautiful new buildings, taller trees,
·~··"..J' ,:~t,utely ~rgeo_us}igns- ~no in-.
dicationofanyfoithcOmingpieceofpaper
listing what money has gone.
Let us assume for a brief and hopeful
moment that collegeS and universities are
actually setup for the benefitofthestudents
and that they have a right to infonnation
about the education for which they pay.
Generally, people expect to get what
they pay for and examine their purchases
closely to determine whether they have
received what they want.
For the sake of argument, let us agree to
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Paul Tuttle
this basic premise.
Would anyone bother trying to sell a
_ car~ o~ house, si~t· u~'l Do grocery
·storesexistthatsell fresh fruit, again, sight
unseen? What about a university tbat does
not show where its customers' dollars are
going? How long can it expect to keep its
customers' trust?
Providing an itemized copy of Wake
Forest University's budget would put an
end to specu1ation and elevate studentadministrative relations toahigherlevelof
mutual respect. Not providing one will
only strenghthen old barriers, and could
create new ones.
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Beverly Hillbillies Hit Winston-Salem: Keep on Knockin~, But You Can't. Come In
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Now, sure, this is not a huge deal. And it does not really
tis Sunday morning, about 10 o'clock. Mom and
bug me that much in and of itself. But what if Dad
Dad have been awake for several hours anticipat- Scott Stubbs
miscalculated the trip, and we arrive here Saturday
ing helping you move into your dorm and then
moining
because wehada three-day drive, and we made
being on the road headed back for Idaho. They had to
better
time
out in the Midwest plains than he thought we
come because they knew that you yourself could never
actually make it to North Carolina with all your stuff intothedorm? Iamherenowandthislasttwohourswill would. (Actually, you were driving at that point, and
unless you went with that weird guy with ~e long hair be the worst, and they will wanttohelpmemovein, and they were asleep, but I am not telling.)
Okay, now you have got all this great time to see
who drives the mini-van, and they just could not see that Mom wiU insist on rearranging everything.
Life
and
Housing
·
Winston-Salem
with the folks. Hanes Mall was good.
But
the
letter
I
got
from
Residence
as being, well, safe. So they loaded up the truck and
me
I
cannot
possibly
show
up
until
noon.
Mom
hates
tobacco,
so she would not go to tour the
tells
moved to \Vinston-Salem, that is, shoppin' malls, cigaAy!
There
is
the
rub.
Residence
Life
and
Housing
was
Factory.
Dad
thought
the people working at Rainbow
rettes.
very
careful
to
make
us
understand
that
we
could
not
were
a
liule
odd,
~·vou
don't eat th~ often, do you?"
The conflict here is that you have two more hours of
move
into
our
donns
until
noon
Aug.
26.
And,
we
had
to
And
it
was
still
only
3
p.m.
sitting with them in the hotel. Or, maybe you could take
Of course, you finally do arrive at school only to find
them to Rainbow, or Coliseum Kitchen, except there is be here by 6 p.m. at the latest, or face some absurd fine for
is·
what
it
seemed
from
the
.
your
door has been unlocked all along, and you could
being
late.
At
least,
that
not one anymore. Yes, eating now would be good.
we
cannot
move
in
a
day
early
even
have
been up at the crack of dawn unloading the car,
material
I
got.
And,
Everyone knows that talking with your mouth full is
if
we
are
coming
from
Idaho
because
we
did
not
write
a
before
it got to be 120 degrees outside.
impolite and you will do anything that provides you an
letter
two
weeks
ahead
of
time,
and
we
are
not
part
ofa
We
all.
know that the time when the kids are going off
excusetonottalktothematthispoint,afterwhattheydid
specially
pre-approved
group
that,
for
some
reason,
must
to
school
is fairly tense for both parents and kids because
back in North Dakota. But, you are sitting thinking at this
the parents are going to miss the kids, the kids are
point, this is STUPID! Why not just go attd start moving be here early.

anxious about getting their classes, about seeing people
theyhavenottalkedtoinfourmonths,and,eventhough
it would be hard to admit it, the kids are going to miss
their parents, too. But it is tense, to say the least.
The point already? Glad you asked. Please, please,
ResidenceLifeandHousing,extendthecheck-intimes
to cover two days. Both Saturdav and Sundav. It is a
little more work for RAs, perhaps, but it will really
facilitate arriving at college for those of us who must
come from real far away. We cannot drive here on
Sunday, and we are forced to stay iri a hotel if we do not
know anyone from Winston-Salem. It would alleviate
the amazing jam of people in the parking lots closest to
the donns. It would allow those who need a little more
time getting settled that time. We need time to adjust to
being back at school, not to mention it would give us
time to think about being in class before we actually find
ourselves in it. Plus, it would allow those last few
moments with the folks to be that much less tense, and
· I think that would be nicer for all concerned.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS
SEPTEMBER 4
Petitions for interested students for Legislaturet Freshman Honor Councilt Freshman Budget AdVisory
Committee, & Sophomore Student Trusteet available at the information desk in Reynolda Hall.
SEPTEMBER 11
Petitions due! General meeting for all can.didates at 5:00PM in FAC 102.
SEPTEMBER 18
Elections by dorm.

Questions??? Call the SG office at X5293.
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Campus life keeps you busy. Between classes,
studies, tests and aJl those extracurricular
activities, whos got time to shop? Tbats where
Eckard comes in.
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We've done our homework on convenient
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college life easier - convenience foods, next-d.ey'
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more you'll receive a FREE Sanford
Pocket Accent Broad Tip highlighter
pen. Offer good while quantities last.
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size Poster Print

from your 35mm color n~atives or slides only.
Choose 12" x 18", 16" x 20" or 20'' x 30".
Coupon good thru 9/30/90:

Nothing looks beHer.

on this page. Bring the coupons in, and then see
hov-r easy it is to fit Eckerd into your schedule!
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Conveniently located near you:

•
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AMERICA:S FAMILY DRUG STORE

WAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY
52 Plaza

3440 Robinhood Road

1038 Highway 65W

Store and Pharmacy Hours: ·
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 12 - 7 p.m.

Store and Pharmacy Hours:
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday 12 - 7 p.m.
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Into Africa
Student Against Apartheid Lives in South Africa's Black Townships
By Kelly Greeue
PertpectiYa l!ditor

P

olice stormed a meeting in
Mamelodi, a township near
Pretoria, South Africa. Uni- .
. formed officers blocked all but
one narrow entrance to the building, th~
threw three tear-gas bombs into their
midst
Everyone panicked, stantp"AJi.ng for one
small door. Four people were killed; 150
more injured. The young people pushed
· down fences topped with razor blades,
slashing their own hands so the elders and
the children but leaving their own han!fs
slashed and useless. And the police
continued to gas the village. ·
Hannah Britton, a junior at Wake Forest
and the president of Students Against
Apartheid, was staying with a Mamelodian
family in a four-room house one block
from the building where the meeting was ·
held.
''We sat inside holding tissues over our
mouths," Britton said. "I kept thinking,
'We need to call the police.' But the police
were the ones doing it We called the press,
but the violence is so common, they really
didn't care."
.
She wanted to go outside to see what
was happening, but her hosts said~
she is white, the police would consider her
a communist or heretic for fraternizing
with blacks.
Britton's summer in South Africa
show~ her many such injustices, but in
her travels through the country she found
surprises and progress, too. Britton visited
several black townships, met business
leaders, talked to representatives from the
country's diverse political parties and
worked in a Catholic mission.
A Wake Forest trustee paid half her
Hannib Brlltul
planefare, and several churches, campus
Few homes in townships have running water. Instead, residents gather around outdoor organizations and individuals helped her
spigots.
raise the rest. Britton traveled with a group

of students whose itinerary was pJ!IDDed by
Koinonia, a group in South Africa working·
to bring together all its ethnic groups - .
bllM:ks, whites, Afrikaners (descendants of
dutch settlers), "coloteds" (Africans of
mixed racial ancestry}, Indians and more.
After she met
·
the group in
Johannesburg
June 27, they
spent a week in
Mamemobi.
Her experience
with the police
there was one
ofmanysbe
witnessed or
heard about.
"People over
here (in
America) don't
realize that you · Britton
can't trust the
(South African) government," Britton said.
"There are so many generalizations in the
press coverage &bout black-on-black
violence, that it's tribal. It makes. the
blacks appear uncivilized. But you don't
hear about the day-to-day tragedies, about
how much of the violence the police stan.
"It's not as simple as-the Xhosa and
Zulus fighting. There are Zulus in the
African National Congress (a group that
opposes kwaZulu Chief Minister
Mangosuthus Buthelezi)," she said.
While they were in Pretoria, the students
joined in a march demonstrating against
apanheid in Natal. "You have to experience everything," Britton said.
Going from Shantytown to Cape Town

At the end of the first week, the group
made a grueliilg two-day drive on what
were little more than dirt roads to spend a
week in a colored community outside Cape
Town where she saw shantytowns that

spread across every horizon.
But Hannah said whites do not see such
communities because walls hide them from
highways, or the government builds decent
housing in visible sections, she said.
They spent their third week in Port
. Elizabeth, where Britton stayed with
Andrew Iantise, who spoke at Wake Forest
last fall. .
"His bouse is where now there is a
tnmendous amount of violence. He lives
on Stanford Road, where about 50 people
were killed two weeks ago," she said.
"We called to make sure he's OK. He's
fine so far, but he said his street is a

warzone."

After living in Third-World communities

for almost a month, the students recuperated at the Kruger Game Parle. Most of the
people at the resort they visited were
Afrikaners.
The next two weeks found the group in
WiDterveld, tbe homeland of the
Baputswana, where they worked at a
Catholic mission center.

Afrikaners Want BomelaDd
Koinonia set up about two meetings a
.day throughout the trip with religious,

political and business leaders, so Britton
heani the views of many sides about
.
change in a tom country.
Members of the Afrikaners Resistance
Movement base the septation of races on
verses in the Bible. "It seemed that·cverylhing I had ever learned about Christianity
was twisted around by them," she said.
Britton said they want a wbite homeland
and argue that blacks and whites should
bave been kept separate from the beginning
of colonization.
''It was difficult to hear some of the things
they said, especially since we were talking to
educated people-a surgeon and a minister.
I know ministm are people, too, but I didn't

See Britton, Page 10

Professor
Searches South Africa
for PeoEJe ':StoriesrRather
than .Political
. .__
··.. ......,____ .,.,, ........-:-·--·-·-·---·
·· ·
....
· · ·
. .
··:·-:~~::·i,;;:~.-:~--':'t:~t~~'::';:~~~:,--

By Kelly Greene
Perspectives Editor

A

lton B. Pollard, an assistant
professor of religion, travelled
through South Africa this summer
incognito - many South Africans
thought he was a native until he spoke.
"The pe_c:>ple often thought I was from
South Africa," he said. "Since it was an
opportunity for some whites to talk to a
black person for the first time, they often
used it as a chance to raise some issues
they had questions about."
Professor Sees More than Sights
Pollard recalls his only day of
sightseeing, a bus tour of Cape Town. "I
was the only person who took the tour that
day. The bus driver was an Afrikaner, and
I saw his face go through a variety of

"'~":G-t~''·;-,;_: ···~-~":··--· ··::·-~-~ -·-~:-:~:~ -~:~·<;"-

expressions when he realized I was the only
one.
"For the first two or three hours we talked
tourist talk ... Then I probed a little deeper,
and he responded in a cautious manner, and
I did the same when he asked me questions," he said. "Neither of us wanted to
offend the other.
"By mid-afternoon, we were talking
freely. He told me about his fears of black
people and what they would do to whites.
He felt like blacks have been oppressed for
so long, what else could be expected?
"He saw images of these masses of black
people overwhelming the whites. I pointed
out that no empirical data supports that
assumption," Pollard said. "It's an illfounded but very real feeling.
"That night, he dropped me off and shook
my hand. He said, 'You made me think
today about something I would not have
thought about otherwise. Thank-you.'

·':-:n.-'~·- -:c...:.~:?,:~"::---·~~

"Something reached him. And he reached among the people. "But with equal force, I
me by exposing his humanity,'' Pollard said. saw faith in hmnan reconciliation. I met
The professor travelled alone with the
hundreds, thousands of people. I had a
help of Koinonia, an organization that
seose always that South Africa had to
promotes harmony among the races in
·become a country embracing all people," he
South Africa. He used the trip to look past
said.
the political situation and develop a human
He described the townships as "mass
perspective on the country's turmoil, he
dehumanization. But I saw an equally
said.
·
co~on spirit of self-affirmation. While
"I didn't look for the sensational stories,
the apar.heid system might reduce people to
but the human stories. They collectively tell less than human status, they kept their
the real story, because they are not bound
dignity."
up in political agendas," he said.
He saw more anger in some whites than
Pollard said every person he met felt
in the blacks he met. "The far right is
there would be a new South Africa. Most
lashing out with violent action at what they
people expect a majority rule with an
see as the capitUlation of President F.W. de
inclusive social structure to replace apartOerk," he said. "1beir actions are far more
heid.
oppressive than the other fighting."
"But I realize there are some who are
Pollard formed several opinions about
extremely opposed to that even though they kwaZulu Chief Minister Mangosuthu
know it's coming," he said.
Buthelezi, who is struggling-against the
Pollard saw a tremendous faith in God
See Professor, Page 10

Hannah Britton's Itinerary
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Hannah Britton joined a demonstration against violence in Natal, a
stronghold of the Zulu people.
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From Page9
see how he could believe what he was
saying. He told us he was prepared to
take up arms and kill to preserve his
way of life.
"The surgeon said he knew whites
would be defeated if it comes to war,
butAfrikanersaretoughandwillcause
a lot of trouble on their way down,"
she said. "They are terrified."
But she also said that in all the
ethnic groups there are progressive
people, too. She said that the leader of
Koinonia was a white Afrikaner.

Businesses Making Slow Progress

She said one of the most critical
· problems is the lack of education for
blacks. She took photos of schools
made from converted railroad cars
and smaller shacks. Most teachers
have at least 60 students, and they
usually need more textbooks.
"But I'm impressed with the job
they're doing with so little," Britton
said. "The children there are so eager
to learn. I don't think people here
have any idea what an opportunity
they have had to get such a great
education by the time we reach our
age.
"There are so many people who are
dying to come over here, because
they know how much better the education is," she said.
Britton recalled meeting a 7-yearold boy with "ANC" painted on his
backpack. "They have so much political awareness at such an early age.
It's incredible," she said.
For the brief time blacks attend
school, they concentrate on geography and social studies to learn about
other cultures.
"The importance of their education
really struck me, and that's where
WakeForestcanhelp. There'satleast
one South African student here, but
we need to get more," she said.

Britton approached U.S. businessmen, too, for answers to the questions
she has asked for more than a year.
"Some of them had excellent community outreach, but I didn't see a
high enough ratio of the black population in the higher eschelons of industry," she said.
"But there is progress. One member of an American business said that
the sanctions were not doing much,
but disinvestment could. He blew me
away," she said.
The disparities in community outreach among companies ranked the She Sees Love and Forgiveness
same by the Sullivan Principles made
"In South Africa, I expected to see
her question those guides more than
hatred,
violence and unforgiveness. I
before, Britton said.
saw
love,
acceptance and forgiveness.
"You see some of the businesses
"I
expected
to see segregation. I
being quite paternalistic. But some of
saw
segregation,"
Britton said. "It's
them have even set up a platfonn for
hard
to
come
back
from living in the
members of the ANC to help workThird
World
and
see
the same things
ers," she said. "I know they're fightgoing
on
here."
ing a hard battle."
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"The irony is that in all this fighting
by him, the· victor: would not be
Buthelezi," hesaid."Thevictorwould
be the current structure of apartheid."
Pollard visited the Natal region,
where the Zulu population is the
greatest. "But as prominent as the
Zulu forces are in Na'tal, Buthelezi
still does not have the following he
desires.
"I was not in Natal 30 minutes
before I saw a death. To listen to the

Professor
FromPage9
African National Congress for
control of South Africa's blacks.
"Buthelezi is a crony of the South
African government. As long as the
current government is in place, he is
secure as a leader," he said.

see. ~.: South African situation as
'having' p()tential to establish more
hannony than the United States.
''The people (in South Africa) are ·
more honest about injustice. At least
the atmosphere is available to work
in. A mood. ofopenesshas been established across the landscape," he said.
While a 20-year-old man showed
Pollard one of the townships, he told
the professor, "We have nothing, but
we're willing to share."

storjei,:of people. in.th~fregion .. :•
Pollard shook-his head. ' .·· · · ·
HesaidtheANCrecentlycalledfor
a one-day strike in Natal to demonstrate against the government's inaction. EightypercentoftheZulu stayed
home.
"It speaks very forcefully to how
revered or respected Buthelezi is," he
said. "He has a Mafioso ·group of
warlords."
Despite such strife, he said came to
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WE WANT A NEW PERSPECTIVE ON WAKE. STUDENTS.
THE PERSPECTIVE DEPARTMENT IS LOOKING FOR
IN-DEPTH STORIES ABOUTWFU STUDENTS ON AND OFF
CAMPUS.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN WRITING FEATURE STORIES
SHOULD CONTACT KELLY AT X5280.
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Huge Free-Weight Area
Personalized Programs
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Covone Plays·for. U.S.
On World Cup Team
By Sara DeHibns
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Recruit Situation Changes

.
..
.· Neil Covone, the most valuable
player of the 1989 Atlantic Coast
Conference Tournament, parlayed
his post-season honors into a position on the United States' World
Cup team. Covone tenned the opportunity the realization of "every
player's dream."
. Coached by Bob Gansler, now
full-time U.S. Cup team coach, the
22-member team competed against
teams from all over the world. The
highlight of the season, the World
~up fmals, was held in Italy.
Covone travelled with the team
during its January thrOugh June
season this past year, toUring the
. United States and Europe. The trip
to the finals in Italy, however, was
the most memorable portion of the
experience, Covone said.
"lt is the bigg(lSt sporting event
on eartb." he said~ "To walk out on
. the field in front of 80,000 fans ... "
· Six ofthose 80,000 were Covone's
family, including his mother who
was making her first trip out of the
U.S.
"All80,000peoplearescreaming
and singing so loud that you just
stand there. You have to yell at the
people on the field so they can hear
: · · you. That's every player's dream."
·
Covone said soccer in Europe is a
very nationalistic sport. "It's actuallymorethanasport,it'sareligion.
European fans therefore are quite
knowledgeable about the game,
more so than U.S. fans," Covone
. said.
"When you make a good or bad

play, they know it, and their reaction
is overwhelming."
Covone said competing against
European· players helped him acquire new techniques that have developedindifferentcountriesaround
· Europe.
''TheintensitylevelofWorldCup
soccerwasincredible,''Covonesaid.
· Because of the Intensity, he learned
how to play under pressure.
Covone said he learned to play
better soccer, because "you play
better soccer when you're playing
with better players. They make you
come up to their level."
CovonesaidheisloolqiJgforward
to bringing his new skills to Wake
Forest for his senior year during
which he will face many of his U.S.
Cup teammates in ACC games.
Whenaskedaboutsuchcompetition,
Covone pointed to his ACC Championship ring and said, "We're goingtogetanotheroneofthese. We're
going to the NCAAs and we're going to be ranked even higher than
last year."
Covone has played soccer since
he was five years old, and he said he ·
does not intend to stop after graduation. Covone. said he hopes to
continue playing on a professional
levelineitherthe U.S. orin Europe.
As a politics and accounting
qouble major on the dean's list,
Covone has a strong background to
rely upon if his professional soccer
career is unsuccessful.
Withtheadditi.onofthenewskills
hegatheredontheWorldCupteam,
Covone appears headed for another Senior Neil Covone, who helped lead the soccer
strong season with the Demon team to an ACC championship last season, played ·
Deacons.
on the U.S. World Cup team this past summer.

Rogers Passes SAT,
Cohen Stays in Israel
By Russ Blake
Spoou EdiiOr

Rodney Rogers, the most highly touted member of last year's banner basketball recruiting

class, qualified acade®cally for his freshman
season. Rogers achieved the necessary score of
at least 700 on the SAT last May.
Rogers, a6-7, 235-pound power forward from
Durham, joins fellow incoming freshman basketball players Trelonnie Owens, Randolph
Childress, Marc Blucas, Stan King and Robert
Doggett as qualifiers for the fall semester.
"I feel really good about it (passing the SAT),"
Rogers said. "I'm glad to be here and I am
looking forward to a successful season."
Rogers said he felt relieved that the SAT
ordeal was behind him and he is looking forward
to things returning to normal.
· "I'm glad it's over. I will be able to settle
down and get on with regular life," Rogers said.
Assistant Coach Ricky Stokes said he was
happy to see Rogers qualify. Stokes said he
hoped Rogers would be able to relax now that
the pressure of passing the SAT had passed.
During that season, Rogers averaged 28.2
points and 12.3 rebounds a game while leading
Durham Hillside to a 27-2 record. Hillside finished 16th in USA Today's final national poll.
Rogers' excellent play last season earned him
several post-season accolades.
Rogers scored 17 points in the McDonald's
East-West All-Star Game. The annual
McDonald's classic features the 20 best high
school senior basketball players in the country.
On the final play of the McDonald's contest,
Rogers stole the ball from 7-6 BYU-bound
Shawn Bradley and punctuated the East's victory with a 360 degree jam.
He was a first-team all-state selection (along
with Demon Deacon teammates Owens and
Doggett), and was named a third-team All-

American by USA Today. This placed Rogers
among the top 15 prep players in the countty.
While the Demon Deacons' secured Rogers'
services during the summer, the team learned
that another signee would not join the program.
The News and Observer in Raleigh reported
thatltzik Cohen,a22-year-oldbasketball player
from Israel who had committed to Wake Forest
late last spring, will not attend the university.
Cohen, a 6-8, 250-pound power forward from
Tel-Aviv, played for the Israeli club team
Maccabi last season. Cohen led Maccabi to a
league championship by averaging 17 points
and 10 rebounds.
Head Coach DaveOdom cited Cohen 'sdesire
to be close to Israel because of the situation in
the Persian Gulf as the main reason for his
change of plans.
Iraq has threatened to attack Israel in retaliation for Israel's bombing of an Iraqi nuclear
facility several years ago.
"It's a world crisis; let's face it It's a day-today reality for him," Odom said last week.
"As important as ACC basketball is, it's not
the same as war. It's a very serious situation for
him."
Odom said, "I'm not sure he wants to leave his
mom and dad and other family. I'm not sure be
wants to be this far away given the crisis situation
right now."
Because Odom is coaching in Europe, he was
not available for comment on the latest breaking
developments, but Assistant Coach Ricky Stokes
said the situation has not improved.
"Things are still the same. It looks dismal to
bleak," Stokes said.
According to Stokes, Cohen is !rtill in Israel,
and the longer he remains there, the less likely
he will come to Wake Forest this year.
Cohen served a mandatory term in the military as a fighter pilot after high school. Cohen
would have entered Wake Forest as a junior.

(( petroit Tigers Select Two WFU Baseball Players in MLB Draft
.
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:ByJayBeddow
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.AssistantSportsEditor

;:
.: Demon Deacons Warren Sawkiw and Paul Reinisch
were both selected in Major League Baseball's annual
draftbytheDetroitTigers.Sawkiwwaschoseninthe20th
round and Reinisch in the 31st
: Sawkiw and Reinisch led the 1990 team's offense,
)vhich fimshed 11th in the nation in scoring.
' The baseball team registered a school-record 35 wi!lS.
The 1990 campaign marked the third consecutive season
in which the Demon Deacons managed at least 30 wins.
:: ·~When you look at each organization that drafts, they
Fft with the idea to see these folks in the big leagues,''

~~~*eJ~o~.Wt:~He&,i~_~hGel:>rgeGn:~r~,...,

,_._ ~~t. __Sa~k\~ o}9 their. minor lea~e .club .i~ .·: h.is p_i~chl~g ~ills, b~t they were a~ ~y the.~on 9~
.''u-:you.look at . arren, ne IS
.
.l3iistol. Sawldw was then promoted to thetr making hrm·mto a two-way player•
·staruum's deep alleyS. He
· power
Class· A team in Fayetteville.
"When looking at last year's performance, Detroit was
gap power. It is an ideal situation for a switchIn Fayetteville, Sawkiw has recorded 36 hits the worst team in the major leagues," Greer said. "1bey
hitting player with power like Warren."
in 157 at bats for a .229 average. He has 12 RBis needed players and were intrigued by a player like PauL
Sawkiw, a left fielder in college, finished
and one homerun. Warren has played leftfield They want to make a complete pitcher out of him, a
11th in the Atlantic Coast Conference in batting
closer."
. and some second base due to team injuries.
last seasoJJ with an average of .359. He posted
At Wake Forest, Reinisch played first base
Detroit sent Reinisch to Bristol of the Appalachian
good power totals. His 16 homeruns led the
and pitched. Reimsch threw 26 innings last year Rookie League. In 23 innings Reinisch posted a2-1 record
team and placed him fourth in the ACC in that Sawkiw
while going 1-1 with five saves. Reimsch batted with a 1.52 earned run average. He had 26 strikeouts in his
C\ltegory. The sophomore finished second on
.317 with nine homeruns and 54 RBis last year 15 appearances on the mound before being sent home to
the team in runs batted in with 69. He captured first-teiun for the Deacons. Detroit likes his potential at both posi- rehabilitate his elbow after a slight injury.
aU-ACC honol'f!.
tions.
Sawkiw has enrolled for the fall semester at Wake
After drafting the Ontario, Canada native, the Tigc;rs
C01~ch Greer said Detroit drafted Reinisch primarily for Forest continuing studies toward his degree.

:Football Season to Begin r--S_e_n-io_r_F_a_c_e_s-D-iff-1-.c-u-lt-ie_s_o_f_A-th_l_e-ti-cs_T_i_m_e_s_T_w_o___,
~gainst Rice in Houston Brown Plays Football in Fall,
quarterbacks such as Tommy Kramer,
Fiank Ryan and Tobin Rote.

I'

f.

l{ollascompleted 156of276passes
last season for 1,815 yards. He also
rushed for 431 yards and seven
touchdowns after switching .to quarterback from his defensive back po-.
Week One: Rice Owls vs.
sition the previous spring, where he
Wake Forest Demon Deacons
earned s!:C()nd t~ all-SWC honors
Series: Second game
in the secoqdary. ·
Coaches: Rice, Fred GoldHollas' size(6-3, 215pounds),arm
smith (second year), 2-8-l;
strength, durability and speed mak~
Wake Forest, Bill Dooley
him an attractive pro-quarterback
(fourth year), 15-16-2
prospect.
·
1989 Records: Rice, 2-8-1 (2Theotheressentialci>gintheOwls'
6 in Southwestern Conferoffensive scheme is wingback Eric
ence); Wake Forest, 2-8-1 (1Henley.
6 in Atlantic Coast ConferHenley set a Rice season record
ence)
with 81 receptions for 900 yards last
year and caught eight passes for 100
..
yards against Wake Forest last season.
~y Russ Blake
He was rated as the 12th best wide
Sports EdiiOr
receiver in the country by the SportTheWak:eForest football team will ing News College Football Preview.
Another fine wideout for HoUas to
kick off its 1990 season tomorrow
evening when the Demon Deacons choose is senior split end Courtney
take on Southwestern Conference Cravin who pulled in 24 receptions
opponent Rice at 7 p.m. <ESn in for 343 yards.
Other possible targets include true
Houston, Texas.
:· It' will be the second meeting ever freshman Herschel Crowe, a6-2, 1706etweenthetwo smallest schools with pound speedster and sophomore split
NCM Division I-A football pro- end Louis Blllady.
Sophomore tailback Trevor Cobb
grams. The first last year ended in a
was the Owls' leading rusher last
17-17 tie at Groves Stadiwn.
: Optimism is running high at Rice season, gaining 545 yards on 169
this season, as the Owls return 18 of carries and scoring three touchdowns.
Cobb was also a versatile performer
22 starters, including all 11 on the
for Rice last year, accumulating 161
defensive side of the ball.
· IntheirfirstyearunderHeadCoach yards on 22 receptions and returning
Fred Goldsmith, the Owls, like Wake 33 kickoffs for 598 yards.
He averaged over 120 all-purpose
Forest, finished with a 2-8-1 record
which includes two heartbreaking one- yards per game last season.
Freshman Nathan Bennett and
point losses to Texas and Tulane.
Sevenoffensivestartersretum from sophomore Msonthi Levine are also
a squad that amassed an average. of expected to see action at the tailback
over 342.1 yards per game and 16 slot against the Demon Deacons.
Sophomores Shane Hollas, Tim
IJoints per contest in 1989.
: Back to lead the offensive corps is Wynn, and jumor Keith Jackson are
strong-armed senior quarterback still competL'lg for the tight end poDonaldHollas. Hollas looks to follow sition vacated by Voddie Baucham.
in the footsteps of great past Rice See Football, Page 13
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. Runs High Hurdles in Spring,
Juggles Classes All Year Long
By Jay Beddow
Assistant Spons Editor

For most collegiate athletes, the difficulties of
juggling classes, practice and travel are formidable. For Wake Forest senior Steve BroWn,
these difficulties are multiplied by two.
Brown will start this fall as a wide receiver for
the football team, and in the spring he will attempt
to win the NCAA Championship in the 110 meter
high hurdles.
StrfetandSmithprojectsBrownasapreseason
first-team all-Atlantic Coast Conference performer !lnd many track observers see him as a
likely favorite to win the 110 meter high hurdles.
Brown entered the event last year as one of the
favorites. He ran a personal best time while
placing second in the NCAA Championships in
Durham last May.
Brown's two sports each require different
preparation and training.
"I spend more time working on technique and
precision timing (fortrack) as opposed to football,
where much more repetition is involved," Brown
said.
"In th.e fall I concentrate more on strength and
bulk and in the spring I have to be as light as
possible, so I have to lose all the weight and then
gain it back again over the summer."
The p~sure associated with athletics at a
world-class level is difficult to manage, but for
Brown the pressure he experiences in competition
is different from one sport to the next.
"In football you have to rely on 10 other members of the offense to be successful; in track you
only have yourself," Brown said.
"Running track alone gets the adrenaline running a little bit more. There is a little more
pressure on you to perform at a high level."
· IfBrown has done anything on the track, he has
consistently performed at an exceptionally high
level. After finishing ninth in the 110 meter high
hurdles his sophomore year at the NCAA Championships, Brown finished second last year, making his performance especially rewarding.
"I ran a personal best in every race," he said.

Sine Kllllln

Senior Steve Brown runs the 110 meter high hurdles during an ACC meet
"Each race I go into I try to have a good attitude
about running. I ran a personal best 13.73 before
the NCAA, a 13.72 in the trials, a 13.71 in the
semis, and in the finals I finished at 13.6," Brown
said.
"I wanted to at least make it to the final and
improve on last year. I started out a little slow but
that's my usual race."

The question about which sport to concentrate
on inevitably follows a two-sport star like Brown
He still leaves the question qnresolved.
"I leave a lot of it up to fate," Brown said.
"Whichever I am more successful at, that's the
road I'll follow. I will leave a lot up to· this
football season and how I do. As long as I'm
successful at both, I'll do both of them."
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Recruits Should Inject Winning Attitude Into Basketball Program

A

fter three consecutive losing seasons and 3-11
records in Atlantic Coast Conference play, the
future of Wake Forest's men's basketball program looks brighter with the addition of an outstanding
crop of freshman recruus.
Most recruiting services rated the Demon Deacon's
incoming group of six freshman among the top five in the
nation.
The group consists of three frontcourt players and three
backcourt performers.
The backcourt prospects are 6-2 point guard Randolph
Childress of Clinton, Md.; 6-3 wing guard Marc Blucas of
Girard, Pa.: and 6-3 Robert Doggett of Reidsville.
Upfront, the newcomers include 6-7 power forward
Rodney Rogers of Durham; 6-8 forward Trelonnie Owens
of Bladenboro; and 7-0 center Stan King ofJamaica, N.Y.
The most heralded recruit of the group is Rogers, but the
others are also highly rated basketball players who offer
much to the Demon Deacons' future.
Rogers was named to several pre- and post-season prep
all-America teams last season. Rogers captured North
Carolina player of the year honors, when he averaged 28.3
points and 12.3 rebounds per game.
USA Today tapped Rogers as a third-team all-America
selection, and he scored 17 points in the McDonald's EastWest All-Star game last April.
Joining Rogers in the frontcourt is the highly regarded

Childress was considered one of the top point guards in
the
country last season. He averaged 20.8 points and 8.1
From the Pressbox
assists a game. Childress shot a torrid 58 percent from the
Russ Blake
field and 83 percent at the free throw line.
While at Flint Hill, Childress gained a reputation as a
heady ballplayer who played tenacious defense.
Blucas, the first ofthe backcourt trio to commit to Wake
Owens, who averaged 19.5pointsand 11.1 rebounds in his
Forest
last fall, averaged 20.8 points, 10.1 rebounds and
senior season.
2.9
assists
per contest, while shooting 56 percent from the
Those totals enabled Owens to score over 2,000 points
floor
and
80 percent from the foul line. Blucas is an
and grab over 1,000 rebounds in a prep career- quite a
accomplished
three-point shooter who will be looked
feat in high school basketball.
Along with Rogers, Owens was a first-team all-state upon to add perimeter scoring.
The last of Wake Forest's backcourt commitments,
selection, and recruiting services regard him among the
Doggett, a record-setting three-point bomber is from
top 50 freshman in the country.
nearby Reidsville High. He averaged 29.4 points per game
The final frontcourt signee is King.
King did not play basketball until high school, when he last season, and set the all-time state mark for threelearned that it could help him earn a scholarship to college. pointers in a season (123) and career (229).
All these players have stacked up great numbers and
Because of his late start in the sport, many facets of
King's game are unpolished, but almost all recruiting accolades, but that is not what makes them so special to the
experts believe that he has great potential. King averaged program. One only needs to look at the records of each of
11.6 points and I 0.1 rebounds per game for August Martin their high school programs to make one important observation: they are all experienced winners.
High School, and blocked over five shots per contest.
Childress led Flint Hill to a 24-2 record and a number
He is incredibly mobile for a player his size, as evidenced by Van Coleman's comment in Coach and Player nine national ranking by USA Today.
Owens headed Bladenboro High's charge to to the
that King runs like a 6-6 forward.
The list ofbackcourt recruits is headed by Childress, a North Carolina State IA title, and Blucas led Girard High
to a perfect 32-0mark and thePennsvlvaniaStateAA title.
6-2 point guard from Flint Hill Prep in Virginia.

1\
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Durham Hillside finished the year with a 27-2 mm andanumbe! 16 national ranking by USATodaywithRogers'
leadership.
Do~ett helped Reidsville to a 20-win campaign and ai
berth m the state playofts. ·
Sound ridiculous or. unimportant? Well, ask any coach, ·
at the professional, collegiate, or high school level and he:
or she will tell you that losing can become just as easy. a
habit to acquire as winning. .
. ·
What good is it ifeach of these athletes scored 50 points ;
a game in high school, but could care less ifthe team won, ·
as long as he got points for the evening? .
.
,
Certainly that would foster an uncaring attitude among ~
other team members, and often results in an attitude in
which losing becomes an accepted part of the game.
..
I am not trying to suggest that the upperclass members \
of Wake Forest's basketball squad possess losing attitudes. Injuries and coaching changes have done a great .
deal to damage any hopes of going to a post-season .
tournament over the past six seasons.
·
But I do subscribe to Bill Dooley's axiom that losing,.
begets losing, and winning begets winning. This fact is
evident in all types and at all levels of competition
.
Basketball is a team game, and if these six talented ·
individuals can bring their winning attitudes from their
high school days with them, it is possible to make Wake
Forest basketball a force to be reckoned with in the 1990s.
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Who )'a Gonna Call?
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Show your support for
Amertca's involvement in
preserving peace and
freedom in the middle
east with the new
"SADDAM BUSTERS"

T-shlrt. First quality
Hanes 50/50 cotton.
$11.95.

Also. giant 17 x 22 fullcolor poster of "SADDAM
BUSTERS". ONLY $7.95.

j

Please include $2.50 for shipping & handling

ORDER NOW! Supplies
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while sophc
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SADDAM
BUSTtRSI

All orders shipped
within 48 hours.

Name
Address

C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S t a t e - - - - Zip._ _ __
Cty
Item
Size
Each
Total
SAD DAM BUSTERS T-Shirt S M L XL
SADDAM BUSTERS 17 x 22 Poster

$11.95
7.95
Subtotal _ __

Send check or money order to:

Wall Busters
P.O. Box 24091
Winston-Salem, NC 27114

N.C. Residents Add 5% Sales Tax - . , - - Shipping & Handling
$2 50
Total Amount Enclosed _ __

AEROBICS
*CLASSES 7 DAYS PER WEEK

NAUTILUS
*OVER 50 STATIONS- NEW "NEXT
GENERATION" LINE

*CERTIFIED INSTRUCTORS

-RACQUETBALL
* 6 REGULATION COURTS
* LEAGUES & LADDERS

* KNOWLEDGABLE INSTRUCTION

*BEGINNER TO ADVANCED LEVELS
* LOW IMPACT & REGULAR IMPACT

ARDIOVASCULAR
EQUIPMENT

*TOURNAMENTS
*ONE-ON-ONE & PERSONAL
TRAINING PROGRAMS

ASK ABOUT OUR
NAUTILUS DIET PROGRAM
6 & 10 WEEK PROGRAMS
FOR A BRAND NEW BODY
-

*STAIRMASTER STIAR CLIMBERS
* LIFECYCCLES
*ROWERS
*SCHWINN AIR-DYNES
*TREADMILLS
*TV & MAGAZINES

BASKETBALL
"1/2 COURT PLAY

SWIMMING

NURSERY
* SUPERVISED DAILY, MON-FRI

SAUNAS/
WHIRLPOOLS

* RACQUETBALL PRO /INSTRUCTION

* 2 SAUNAS

*NO COURT FEES

* 2 WHIRLPOOLS

TENNIS
* 4 LIGHTED COURTS

* LEAGUES & LADDERS

"
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SPECIAL MEMBER
ACTIVITES

* TOURNAMENTS

* SOFTBALL, VOLLEYBALL &
BASKETBALL TEAMS

* TENNIS PRO I INSTRUCTION

*SKI TRIPS

*NO COURT FEES

*WHITE WATER RAFTING

''
'.'·-"
''.

,.
'.

'

*SUN DECK

* INSTRUCTION

* BABY POOL AREA

TANNING
*WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING BEDS

FREE-WEIGHTS
*OLYMPIC WEIGHTS

..

·;_'......

* SCUBA DIVING

. ,,

'

,•:'

* SOCIAL EVENTS
.. ,

*WIDE VARIETY OF MACHINES,
PULLEY SYSTEM & BENCHES
* KNOWLEDGABLE INSTRUCTION

~,

.. ,·...:,..

* OLYMPIC-SIZE POOL

*SWIM TEAM

. :~.

*KIDS' LOCK-INS
,,-.
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*SEMINARS
*AND MUCH MOREl
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Sanchez' Squad Loses One Player, Gains Three

None of these players caught a pass for Rice last season.
The line returns several veterans, including left guard
Trey Teichelmann, center Rich Segina and right tackle
· ·Billy .l::!aldwin.
Junior Larry Stuppy should fill the right guard position,
while sophomore Mike Applebaum will man the left
·' tackle position. ·
One question mark. is the kicking game. Veteran kickers
Sammy Hartman and Clint Parsons face a stiff challenge
from freshman Darryl Richardson.
Although the defens~ returns all eleven starters, they
constitute a porous defense that last year gave up an
average of 378.2 yards and over 28 points per game.
Also, some of last year's starters may not start against
Wake Forest tomorrow evening.
·One' thing is certain: the anchor of the three defensive
lineman/four linebacker defense will be linebacker O.J.
Brigance, who led the Owls with 104 total tackles, including
58 solo efforts and• four sacks. Brigance was a first-te;~m
All-SWC selection by the Dallas Morning News.
·
Seniors Tim Fitzpatrick and Bill Stone are the outside
I
linebackers in the 3-4 scheme, while sophomore Joey
(·
' Wheeler assists Brigance at the other inside position.
Fitzpatrick registered 63 tackles last season and led the
squad with seven sacks. Stone contributed 45 stops.
Alonzo Williams and Donald Bowers started last season, and should see action against the Demon Deacons.
Noseguard Matt Sign led the defensive line with 63
tackles last season. He teams with returning starter and
defensive end Joel Dawson, who tallied 41 tackles.
Sophomore Corey Seymour should get the nod at the
other defensive tackle slot, but 1989.starter Paul Brotze
will back up Seymour.
:Free safety David Griffin heads the secondary. He led
the defensive backs with 89 tackles and six interceptions
laSt season.
:Griffin will be joined by strong safety Robert Summerlin,
and cornerbacks Greg King and Clifford Jackson, who
replace returning starters.
.cornerback Otha Latin and free safety Terry Thornton,
stiuters on the 1989 Rice squad, will also see action
Saturday evening.
David Stradley
·Bobby Schrader, who kicked 63 punts last season for an
a~erage of 37.6 yards, handles punting duties.
Lisa Dodd-shoots against East Tennessee during her junior year.

Fifth-Year Senior Dodd Returns to Basketball Team
Following Two Seasons Hampered by Knee Injuries
Conf~rence single season field goal percentage
record at 64.7 percent, Uodd holds the scnool
records for the highest perfect game, hitting 77 from the field against North Carolina State
University her junior year.
Dodd is also a defensive intimidator, holding
the school records for blocked shots in a game
(five on four separate occasions), blocked shots
in aseason(6l), and career blocked shots (142).
In her four years at Wake Forest, Dodd has
averaged 9.6 points per game and 5.5 rebounds
per game.
Head Coach Joe Sanchez signeri two more
players over summer break to brir.. ~e size of
the incoming recruiting class up to f1ve members.
Susan Hockaday, a 6-0 junior forward joins
the Wake Forest squad after transferring from
Peace College.
A Roanoke Rapids native, Hockaday was
named Peace College's top hustler last year.
During her senior year in high school,
Hockaday was one of the top prep players in
North Carolina, earning all-conference honors. ·
Hockaday's high school named her their
outstanding female athlete of the year.
Amy Wallace, a 5-11 forward from High
Point, joins the Demon Deacons from the high
school ranks. Noted for her leaping ability,
Wallace earned honorable mention all-state
honors and was named the Central High School
women's basketball most valuable player.
The Wake Forest p:!>gram lost 6-1 Deanna
Gibson of Fayetteville, Ark, who transferred to
the University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
Gibson said that she wanted increased playing opportunity that UNC-C could afford her
and that she also liked the idea of attending a
larger university near a major city.
Gibson averaged 3 points per game and 1.3
rebounds per game during her sophomore
campaign at Wake Forest, playing an average of
seven minutes a game.

By John Fitch
Old Uold and Block Rep<>rter

The Wake Forest women's basketball team
lost a player over the summer and gained three
more, including fifth-year senior Lisa Dodd.
A 6-3 center from Long Beach, N.Y., Dodd
led the nation in field goal percentage during her
sophomore year, shooting 64.7 percent from the
field.
During her junior and senior campaigns, Dodd
was hampered by knee injuries. She underwent
arthroscopic surgery on one knee before her
junior year and was slowed for most of the
season.
Last year, she injured her other knee six
games into the season and was out for the rest of
the year rehabilitating from her second
arthroscopic surgery in as many years.
At this point, the future did not look bright for
Dodd.
.
"I was worried I wouldn't be able to play
again, that I wouldn't be eligible for another
year," she said.
Dodd's doctor told her that she could play
again and she received a medical redshirt, giving her another year of eligibility.
Motivating Dodd to play her final year of
eligibility was her love of basketball and her
desire to leave Wake Forest on a positive note,
she said.
"I didn't want to end on an injury. I didn't
wantto have to say that! had an injury my senior
year and that's it; so I thought I wanted to play
one more year," Dodd said.
Although she is not fully recovered, Dodd
will begin running this week and hopes to start
practicing with the team in mid-October.
Dodd does not need another season to rewrite
school records, as she already holds several
Demon Deacon marks.
In addition to holding the Atlantic Coast
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WP 75 DAISY WHEEL
WORD PROCESSOR
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• Large 5"x9" CRT display
• 240 KB floppy diSk dnve
• corrector displaY,S
suggestions for misspelled
wards • Global search &
replace • Disk copy an~ .
delete • 70,000 word dictionary
No. 4o7-619LIST 979.95
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OLYMPUS

PEARlCORDER
S912
MICROCASSffi£
RECORDER

Variable control. voice
activated, dual tape
speeds. auto off, cue
and review, pausTe. 00
No. 423-822 LIS 64 •

8' /2''x Jl"
TYPING PAPER
Are you among the 12.4 million* college students in America trying to
save money? Office Depot, America's largest and fastest growing office
supply warehouse chain, will bring down the cost of your education
with savings that average 52%! Visit the Office Depot near your campus.
When you see the incredible savings and selection, you'll know the cost
of your education has just gone down!
•cass communications
• General Office Supplies • Copiers & Fax Machines • Business Machines
• Office Furniture • Accounting/Bookkeeping Supplies • Wrlllinn lnstrulJIIBnts

16# bond paper.
No. 346-544 LIST
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EMERSON AT
COMPUTER SYSTEM
•High speed 16 MHz ·80286 micro processor •40 Mb, 28ms hard disk drive •3.5"
1.44 meg floppy disk drive •5.25" 1.2
floppy disk drive •1 meg of RAM <>m:>nrlable to 4 meg •16 Bit VGA Video card 1 ;;;-d~~~~~~~
·2 serial and 1parallel port •Comes
H
complete with MS-DOS 3.31. Menu
Program, Turbo Pascal5.0, Professional Write Ward Processing,
Free Home Accounting Management and Ouattra Spreadsheel
Software •Emerson one year
warranty •120 days on site
service by G.E. service

436·972 LIST 2449.00
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Six outlet strip for computers
and electronic equ1pment.
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OSTABilO
BOSS DATA
HIGHLIGHTERS
Assorted colors.

~

Set of
No.
Ust PriCE
4
204-735 7.16 4.95
6
204-784 10.74
7.45
8
204-792 14.32
9.91
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IT'S COMING! It'S EAGERLY-AWAITED! AND BEST OF ALL IT'S ·ABSOLUTELY FREE·
THE OLD GOLD & BLACK'S FALL SPORT PREVIEW (DUE IN THE NEXTFEW WEEKS).

• Soccer Team Ranked Sixth
Wake Forest's soccer team is ranked sixth in the country
in the So('cer America pre-season top twenty soccer poll.
The Demon Deacons kick off the season this evening
when they host Stetson at 7 p.m. in the second game of the
Planters/Lifesavers Soccer Classic. The first game pits North
Carolina against St. Mary's of California at 5 p.m.
Both games will be held in the new 3,500 seat Campus
Stadium.
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• ()dom Travels to Europe
W ak:· f<'r~SI' ~ Head basketball Coach Dave Odom has
travel!ed to Europe for two weeks to participate in coaching
Jipi,;•. ·,•! U•1ited States military bases.
Qd .. " wti I hell' the coache~ of youth leagues at the clinics
!':' tc 1 ,~:r::! the iundamentalsof coaching youngsters.
His tnp wdl mclude stopovers in Turkey, Crete, Greece
and Spain. before he returns to Winston-Salem on Septernber9.
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• Thcker Travels as All-Star

••
••••

.•••••

Junior Anthony Tm:ker travelled to Germany this past
summer with a group of ACC basketball players to participate in ;. ~cnt'> ui extub•uuns aga.n.,i iJ<>.nmul tean1s.
Tu..:ker averaged te>.6 point~ iu five of the six gam~s in the
c-xhibition series. The totals for one of the games he played
l~ was unavailable at press time.
fht! ACC All-Stars finished with a pe1fect 6-0 record on
the t\)UJ.
Other players on the tour included Clemson's Wayne
Buckingham, Virginia'~ Matt Rowe and Duke's Billy
McCafferey.
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• Former WFU Stars in Pros
Several former Wake Forest athletes who were recently
111afted imo ttle pro I<uth.~ are still competing for ro>ter s;::ots
with the club~
Wide receiver Ricky Proehl is s1i11 with tht.> Phoenix
Cardinals and Tony Mayberry is listed as the second-string
center f01 ihe 1 ampa Bay Buccaneers.
Two other fmruer Demon Deacon football players hooked
on with the Detroit Lions as free agents, but only one remains
with rhe squad.
Linebackex Jimmy DuBose was cut by the Lions, wh1le
pla..:ekicker Wilson Hoyle, Wake Forest's all-time leading
scorer, is still on Detroit'~ roster.
Lineman Rod Ferguson. an All-ACC performer for the
Dem<>n Dec.cons. last sea>on, spent his summer playing for
the WashingtJn franchis<! of the Arena F0otball League
Two ba~ketball players from last year's squad, Sam Ivy
and Ralph Killey, ha~e alsu latched on with professional
team& abwad.
Ivy plays professionally in Grt:ece, and Kitley is in Germany.
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Why? Because Anny ROTC helps you develop
management and leadership skills. Builds your
self-confidence. And makes· you a desirable
candidate in the job market
There's no obligation until your junior year,
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to
succeed- in college and in life.
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• Captains Named for Opener

ARMY ROTC

Noseguard Mike Smith and center Mark Williams have
been selected as the captains for Wake Forest's 1990 opener
...;.:
at Rtce.
Williams mak.es his first CMaOII!Start against the Owls ~n
Saturday, and Smith is a two-yeai'veteran on the defensive

THE SMARTEST C:OWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

contact cPT· Williamson
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ZENrrH DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAIN'M

Great

Part
Time

Job

Even if you can't sing a note or play an instrument.
here's your chance to cash in big with the musical
perfonnance of your life. Just enter Zenith Data Systems'
SOUND DECTSIONS MUSIC TRIVlA CCI:\lTFST at
your nearby Campus Contact Your knowledge uf musiL'
could win you one of these great prizes:

Here's Another Sound Decision That11
Really Pay Off Today... And Tomorrow!

~.r.=~~

'·""·_:~·)

GRANDPffiZE-ONEW~R

A $10,000 Sony• Surround Sound/Projection TV
Home Enl:l'rtainment Center!

tudents! We need your help doing
telemarketing during September
right here on the Wake Forest
Campus.

Move up to Intel386Sx.., perfonnance whenever you're
ready with the new and upgradeable Z-286 LP Plus""
PC and Flat Technology Monito1: To take a free demoor to enter Zenith Data Systems' SOUND DECISIONS
MUSIC TRIVIA CONTESI' -contact

FIRST PRIZE -200 WINNERS
A Sony Portable Discman' With Speakers
SECOND PRIZE-1,000 WINNERS
A Sony Sports Walkman•

FREE CD Featuring Many Of Today's Popular Recording Artists To The First 25,000 Correct Entries!

$5.00 /hour
Call Bob Neff at 768-8280

Hurry' Contest Ends November 15, 19q01

MICROCOMPUTER CENTER
CALL 759-5543
Or calll-8()()..553-0559 for your entry fonn.

ZENITH

data~1ems
Grouoe Bull

for l.:ompl~tl: d~rails. Estimaled l'!ltail value: Oiscman with Speakers. S350.00; WaUcman, $75.00;
· .
America lntel386SX is .a trademark of Intel Corporation.Z 286 LP Plus is a
. , a product or Microsoft Corporation.
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[Athletic
Program Experiences
..
~taff Changes During Summer
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The Demon Deacon's athletic program experienced
·: several additions :and changes of personnel over the
:- summer.
.
; Larry Gallo, who served as an assistant baseball coach
~ and assistant athletic director for fac~ities duri~g f!te past
:.. four years, assumes the role of associate athletic director.
:: Gallo replaces Dennis Haglan, who. took the athletic
; director's position Catawba College. ·
~ The Demon Deacons named Steve Whitmeyer as the
~ new assistant baseball coach. In addition to those duties,
:: Whitmeyer
. will· serve as an administrative assistant for

PLANTERS LIFESAVERS
SOCCER ·CLASSIC

at

.~

•• OperatiOns.

· .

~ ''My new position offers the best of both .worlds,"
:: Whitmeyer said. ·
··
:! "It combines both baseball and athletic administration.
; I am very excited about the opportunity to advance my
:: baseball career and also get some hands on e;t'perience in
· :: college athletic administration."
·
.
:: Before coming to Wake Forest, Whitmeyer served as
' :: theheadbaseballcoacliatAshlandUniversityinKentucky.
~ :• Whitmeyerplayedhis collegiate baseball at Notre Dame
and spent some time as a pitcher in the Cleveland Indians
:~ organization.
·
·
:• Another new addition to WakeForest'scoachingstabie
:; is Frank Abrams, assistant track and field coach.
:: He will be responsible for the development and training
:: of all of the Demori Deacons' athletes who compete in the
•: field events.
·
=: Head Coach John Goodridge said he wa8 pleased with
:: the addition of Abrams to his staff.
:: "We are happy to have attracted. Frank to Wake Forest.

'I

:!

..

'.

He has a proven history of developing outstanding field
event athletes. We look forward to his efforts in rejuvenating the expanded track and field program."
Abramscomes to WakeForest'sprogramfromBowling
Green, where he setVed in the same capacity.
His 16 years of coaching experience in track and field,
include stints at Ashland and Oberlin Colleges and at the
high school level in Oregon and Ohio.
Abrams has assisted in the development of 12 NCAA
Division I and Division li All-Americans during his collegiate coaching career.
The final addition to the Demon Deacons' coaching
family should be a familiar face to all fans of the Wake
Forest women's basketball team.
Tori Jlarrison, who coached at Wake Forest as an ·
assistant coach during the 1987-88 season, returns after
spending two seasons in the same capacity at Alabama.
Harrison was a standout basketball player at Louisiana
Tech before joining Head Coach Joe Sanchez's staff.

HOSTED BY
Friday. August 31st

Sunday.. S~tember 2nd

UNC vs. St. Mary's@ 5:00PM
WFU vs. Stetson@ 7:00PM

UNC vs. Stetson@ 12:30 PM
WFU vs. St. Mary's @ 2:30PM

WAKE FOREST
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Matrix. It's the hair care trend in professional salon setVices and athome styling.
Stylish. Healthy. Every Matrix product we use in the salon and recommend for home use optimizes your hair's natural beauty and keeps it
that way between visits, too.
Let one of our expert stylists design apersonal hair care system just for
you with Matrix shampoos, condmonsers and styling aids. stop in soon.
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our Nationally
6th-Ranked,
1989 ACC Champion
Soccer Team Open The NEW
CAMPUS STADIUM
Student Admission Free with ID

Hair Stylist, Inc .
Thruway Center • Phone: 723-0791 • Open: 9 to 9
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AFTER RACKING
YOUR
.
BRAIN ALL DAY,
TAKE A CUE FROM US .
.
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• Nightly Beer SpecialsEnjoy Your Favorite Beer
For Only $1.00 .
• Ladies Night Wednesday:
Women Shoot Free All DayAll Night. No Restrictions.
• 60-Compact Disc Juke Box,
Video Games, Foos Ball,
13 Championship Tables
• Wide Screen TV & Darts
• New Ventilation System
Provides A Smoke Free
Environment

•.•
•'

DAY PACKS & BOOK BAGS
from
• The North Face •
• Outdoor Products•
• Diamond Brand •
•Quest •
All with Lifetime Warranties

Winston-Salem
Gateway Plaza • 759-0680

Greensboro
.
Battleground Plaza • 288-3008

10% off any Day Pack
in Stock with this Ad.
"More Than Just a Paddle Shop"

• Register Your Company for A Free Evening Of Billiards

ONE FREE HOUR WITH THIS COUPON VALID
THRU SEPTEMBER 31
One coupon per person per offer please

!.l... _ . . _. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

·'

PADDLinG UftLIIIITID
Mon-Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 1-5
(919)945-3744
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Student Union Activities Move to Benson Center
Student Union Schedules Concerts,
Films, Dances and Other Diversions
By Jay Woodruff
Ans and Eotensiomcnt Editor

he Student Union kicks
off a semester of activities this week, including movies, concerts,
dances and other diversions.
The Student Union film
series opens tonight in DeTamble Auditorium with a 7 p.m. showing of the
box office hit, Pretty Woman, starring
JuliaRobertsandRichardGere. A complete
listing of movies and admission prices
is provided in the 1990 Fall Semester
Film Series catalog available at the Information Desk located in Reynolda
Hall. Admission to all movies presented
in the series is $1.50.
The film series will be moved from
DeTamble Auditorium to the Pugh Film
Auditorium in the Benson University
Center as soon as the construction is
complete. The new auditorium will provide

an increase of 85 seats over DeTamble's
200 seating capacity, said Film Committee Chairman Scott McRae.
"We're showing a movie every day, which
we haven't done in the past, but we wanted
to make it as much like a real theater as
possible. We have one of the biggest film
programs (in the country). We show more
films than about any other college in the
U.S." McRae said.
Barry Drake, musician and rock historian,
begins his three-day, multimedia lecture
series, The History of Rock and Roll, with
"The Roots of Rock" at 7 p.m. 'Tuesday in
Pugh Film Auditorium. The series will
continue with "'60s Rock: When the Music Mattered" at 7 p.m. Wednesday and
will conclude with '"70s Rock: the Good,
the Bad, and the Ugly" at 7p.m. Thursday.
A film corresponding to the each period
Drake discusses will follow the presentations. The lecture series is free to all Wake
Forest students.
Campus Social Hours will be held at
4:30 p.m. the first Wednesday of every
See Social, Page 20

Kier, comedian and rock impressioniSt, will perform 9 p.m. Sept. IS on the Benson Center Terrace. (top left) Pretty Wo11Uln starring Julia Roberts and Richard Gere opens 7:00 tonight in DeTamble Auditorium as the fii'St
movie showing in this semester's Student Union fdm series. (center) Barry Drake lectures this week on The History of Rock and RolL (top right)
.

Faces Change in Music Ensemble On Latest Soundtrack, Prince
By Wendy Holmes

Cowles comes from Bloomington,
"I'm really looking forward to
Ind., where he has just submitted .doing the best I can with the prohis document for a doctorate in gram that Dr. Gorelick has worked
...,.,......_. acesarechanging,but music. He plans to graduate in De- so hard to develop," Cowles said.
the program is still cember. Cowles' wife, Margaret, "I'm very impressed with this place.
the same in Wake and daughter, Emily, are with him Ilike it here. It's going to be hard to
Forest's choral groups in Winston-Salem for the year.
leave in a year because this is the
this year. Robert
He graduated from Macalester kind of situation I'd like to be in
Cowles will be the College, a small liberal arts college permanently."
interim Director of University En- in Minnesota very similar to Wake
Gorelick applied for a junior facsembles, responsible for conduct- Forest. The interim position required ulty research leave last fall with the
ing Wake Forest's lhreechoralgroups, someone committed to the liberal support of Susan Borwick, the muduring Brian Gorelick's year-long arts, and Cowles said he was glad sic department chair, and learned
leave of absence.
to respond "to the request of a keen of its acceptance in February. In
As Q.irectorofthe University En- personal association to the liberal March he made an official ansembles, Cowles will conduct the arts because those are my roots."
nouncement to the choir ensembles
Concert Choir, the Madrigal SingHis conducting experience includes that he would be on sabbatical for
ers and the Choral Union. The mu- two church choirs and several en- the 1990-91 school year.
sic faculty reviewed 78 applica- sembles at the New England ConThe University offers an unspecified
tions for the interim position, and servatory in Boston, where he earned number of full and junior research
interviewed two candidates in person. his masters in music, and at Indiana leaves to its faculty members each
Gorelick said it was important to University, where he taught con- year. Leaves of absence allow facfind someone for the year who would ducting as an associate instructor ulty members to write books and
be "dedicated to the job and give for two years. This interim ap- · other material, or complete doctortheir all to it and not just think of pointment in the music department ates or personal projects in one's
themselves as a substitute."
is his first faculty position.
See Gorelick, Page 21
Old Gold and Black Reporter

Crosses Bridge to Excellence
By Brad Dixon

warborses that Prince wrote and produced for the Time
to perform on his album. None of the Time's performances on Prince's album appear on their new album,
The soundtrackforPrince'snewfilm, GraffitiBridge, Pandemoniwn, although "Release It" and "Love Mamarks a fine return to form, after last year's somewhat chine,"theirefforts for Graffiti Bridge, leave the band's
disappointing Batman. Prince reportedly recorded the own currently released single, "Jerk Out," sounding
latter in just a few weeks, and, ali a result, several tracks, uninspired.
including "Partyman," sound like bland funk fillers.
Tevin Campbell and George Clinton, a teenage newFrom any other artist, Batman might have been im- comer and a funk veteran, resp'"..ctively, contribute lead
pressive, but not from a man who has created some of vocals to other album highlights, "Round and Round"
the past decade's most intriguing music. After experi- and "We Can Funk." On the former tune, Campbell
memmg with various rhythms, styles and textures on sounds eerily reminiscent ot a young Michael Jackson.
Around TheWorld InA Day ( 1985),Parade (1986) and
However, Prince does not give all the glory away.
Lovesexy (1988), Prince sounded comparatively burnt creates a virtual anthem with the title track and orovid<es
out on Batman.
a breathtaking ballad, "The Question Of U" that
Fortunately, Graffiti Bridge ranks alongside Purple passes both "Sometimes It Snows In April" or'"""'--Rain and Sign 0' The Times as a Prince classic. While We're Dancing Oose And Slow" in a career not rePrince continues breaking new ground, his new album nowned for outstanding ballads.
concentrates on the funk and features less eclecticism
Graffiti Bridge, a seventeen-song collection, bodes
than Parade or Lovesexy.
extremely well for Prince's work in the '90s. Whatev1~r
Like the latter two albums, the pleasures of several the outcome of Prince's forthcoming theatrical reieas,e,
Graffiti Bridge tracks surface only after repeated listen- a sequel to Purple Rain, the soundtrack stands on mHJwn
ings. However, that is not the case with the four funk as an exceptional piece of work.
Assislant Ans and Entertainment Editor

Dreams So Real's New Album Leads Band to Glory with Southern Rock Style
By Rocky Lantz

songs such as "Here Comes the Train"
and "World Gone Made" ("Tell me
one thing and just be truthful/All that
Ain't no mistakin' it, Dreams So matters is all our lives/Anything else
Real is a true Southern band.
would just be useful lies").
''
Like fellow Athens, Ga, band
Some of the most effective lyrics
R.E.M., Dreams So Real captures are from "The Knife Edge": "So this
the essence of the South through in- is our reality/Alone in a crowded
trospective and entertaining songs sea/Drunk and drinking history/We
that are appropriate for hanging out stand asleep while pages tum/From
with buddies, driving endlessly on the book of slash and bum/Waiting
two-lane backroads, dancing at for a lesson learned."
crowded parties and deep thinking
Although Dreams So Real can rely
late at night.
on its own talents, the band does get
However, instead of being a sec- some help on Gloryline. Cindy Wilond-rate rip-off of R.E.M., Dreams son of the B-52s, a fellow Athens
So Real creates its own 1960s-in- native, adds rousing vocal backup to
spired pop sound with lush pop har- "Stand Tall," and one of the most
monies, hints of psychedelia, and enthralling songs on the record is a
alluring mixes of acoustic guitars coverofBadfinger's"Day After Day."
and subtle organ music in addition to
Gloryline is less polished than
roaring electric guitars and drums.
Dreams So Real's previous release
In the title track from the band's Rough Night in Jericho, which was
new record Gloryline, lead singer and the band'srnajor-labeldebut. Instead,
guitarist Barry Marler sings: "I was G/ory/ineproducer Joe Hardy (Steve
born in a Southern town; I can't take Eatl, Georgia Satellites) allows the
this old runaround/ I was raised here live energy of the band to emerge on
and here I'll die, underneath this the record.
Georgia sky." Beyond the rocking
Theresultisarecordfullofthoughtmelody is the touching story of a provoking, yet simple, lyrics backed
child's discovery of racism.
by sweetly passionate and powerful
Gloryline also contains eclectic pop music. Athens has done us right again. Dream So Real are Barry Marlee(Lead Vocals and Guitar), Drew Worsham (Drums), and Trent Allen (Bass Guitar).
Managing Editor
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Arts
Sara Lee Collection: Exhibits Sept.
9-Dec.28, Reynolda House, Museum of American Art. Sara Lee is
loaning its corporate collection,
which features Impressionist and
Pos~-Impressionist works of art.
Free.
Award-WinningArtists:Exhibits
through Oct. 7, SECCA. An exhibition of ten award-winning artists
from across the country featuring
forty paintipgs, sculptures and photographs. Free.
NASA Art: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays and 1-5p.m. weekends, exhibits through Sept. 29, Scales Fine
Arts Center. "Visions of Flight." an
exhibition of paintings and drawings from NASA's collection,
shows responses of contemporary
artists to the events and technology
of the space program. An opening
reception will be held at 7 p.m.
Sept. 7 in the SFAC lobby followed
with a lecture by Dr. Phillip M.
Hutchins. Free.
Art Exhibits: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
weekdays and 1-5 p.m. weekends,
two exhibits run concurrently
throughNov.18. "Lifelines: Social
CommentaryinPrintsfromthe 18th20th century" includes prints by
Hogarth, Goya, Picasso and others.
"Observatory" is a sculptural installation by Jim Hirschfield. An
opening reception will be held Oct.
6. Free.

Concerts
Selina Carter: 8 p.m. Thurs.,
Brendle Recital Hall. Music season
opens with faculty recital by cellist

Auditorium. Academy Awardnominee Julia Roberts (Steel Magnolias) stars opposite Richanl Gere
in this '90s update of Pygmalion.
$1.50.
EasyRider:9p.m.Mon.,DeTamb1e
Auditorium. Peter Fonda and Dennis Hopper star as two men who set
out to discover the country. Jack
Nicholson costars in an Academy
Award-nominated role. Free.
American Hot Wax: 9 p.m. Tues.,
DeTamble Auditorium. An excitingrecreationofthebirthofrock'n'
roll,featuringl..araineNewmanand
Jay Leno plus performances by
Chuck Berry and Jerry Lee Lewis.
Free.
The Last Walt%: 9 p.m. Thurs.,
DeTamble Auditorium. Martin
Scorsese directs The Band's 1976
farewell concert with performances
by Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan, Neil
Diamond, Neil Young and Ringo
Starr. Free.

Carter, accompanied by pianist
Louis Goldstein. Free.
Streetscene Music: Sept. 8-9,
downtown Winston-Salem. Country recording star Steve Wariner,
Broadway singer/actress Sandra
Reaves-Phillips and Carolina beach
band Chainnan of the Board will
headline the musical entertainment
at the 1990 Carolina Streetscene.
-Free.

Miscellaneous
Gallagher: 8 p.m Sept. 15, Joel
Veterans Memorial Coliseum.
Gallagher, a nationally-known comedian, performs in "Death By
Melon." Proceeds to benefit Winston-Salem Symphony. Advance
tickets $16, tickets at the gate $20.
Wake Forest Poet: 8p.m.Sept.13,
Scales Fine Arts Center. Allen
Mandelbaum, Kenan professor of
humanities at Wake Forest and author of five volumes of poetry, will
read his work. Free.
Writers' Workship: 7-9:30 p.m.
Wed., ReynoldaHouse. This workshop allows adults to explore creative writing. For reservations call
725-5325.$10.
Docent Discovery: 9:30 a.m.-12
p.m. Sept 12, ReynoldaHouse. The
museum will sponsor their fall Docent Discovery for those interested
in becoming a volunteeratReynolda
House. To register call 725-5325.
$15.

Entertains with Dark Comedy

I'

Liam Neeson plays the title role in Universal Pictures'Darkman as a disfigured vigilante.
Neeson, who has actually made some real movi~ like
Suspect and The Good Mother, may, unfortunately, never
work again after this travesty, although his career did
survive when he played Justine Bateman's love interest in
Satisfaction, a film that makes Darkman seem sophisti1
cated and meaningful.
In a casting coupe that truly boggles the mind, Frances
McDonnand, who received an Academy Award nomination for Mississippi Burning, costars as Neeson's lover.
Mtertheprestigious honorofanomination,it is disturbing
to think thatDarkman might be the best part she has been
·
offered lately.
McDormand acted as if she really believed she was
making aseriousfilm, which breaks the momentum of this
.running joke of a movie. Vanna White would have proved
a more inspired casting choice.
· .
Darlanan actually does entertain despite its numerous
flaws. Perhaps Raimi wanted to create an action film that
freely borrowed cliches from comic books and horror
classics like the 1986 version of The Fly and Phantom Of
The Opera. On that level, the film succeeds, and it frequently humors its audience- however unintentionally.
Just the same, wait for the video.

By Brad Dixon
Assistant Arts and Enrenainment Editor

Theater
Haney: 8 p.m. Sept. 14 and 15, 2

p.m. Sept. 16 and 23, 8 p.m. Sept.
20,21 and22, TheLittle'Theatre.A
heart-warming comedy about a man
and his invisible friend, a six-foot
white mbbit. Reservations, adults
$9, student/senior citizens $7.50,
children under 12 $6.
Snowball In HeU: 8 p.m. Sept. 16,
The Little Theatre. Adults $5, students/senior citizens $4.
Company Aytch: 8 p.m. Sept. 19,
The Little Theatre. A one-man show
based on the memoirs of Confederate Civil War soldier Sam Watkins.
Pretty Woman: 7 p.m., 9:30p.m. No reservations, tickets at the door.
and midnight tonight and Sat., 7 Adults $5, students/senior citizens
p.m. and 9:30p.m. Sun., DeTamble $4.

Movies

BEST FUNDRAJSER ON CAMPUS! Is your
fraternity. sorority or club Interested In earning
$1,000.00+ lor a one-week, on campus markeUng project? You must be waD organized
and ham worf<lng. call Jenny or Uyraat (BOO}
592-2121.
I

Di{ectorSamRaimi 'snewfJJmDarkman is hysterically
funny, and in at least a few scenes, I am relatively certain
the humor was intended. Overall, the film proves it is
nothing more or less than an utter cheesefest.
While the film can boast of some suspenseful scenes,
viewers tantalized by the deceptive ad campaign may be
sorely disappointed by the lack of true horror.
One must hand it to Raimi, who also directed The Evil
Dead. He has used his first big budget to masterfully blend
tacky special effects, consistently stupid dialogue and
generally unconvincing acting to provide a strange black
comedy. The film fails when it takes itself too seriously
because it is often difficult to discern the dramatic from the
comic.
In the title role, Liam Neeson portrays a scientist who
uses computers to implement his synthetic skin technology. Disfigured by criminals, he creates a disguise and
begins his quest for revenge. Among other holes· in the
story, the most gaping is that the two tremendous explosion~ leave his computer equipment is only slightly singed.

The best O!Jdlo, video and·car stereo components-at North Carolina and
Tennessee s best prices. But, hurry-quantities on some items are limited.

ATTEN110NII.ool<lng lorafralemlty, sorority
or student organization that would llkefo make
$500 · $1000 lor a one - k on-campus marketing project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Patti or Myra at (BOO) 592·
2!21.

~NakAmir!hi

FREE lSHII~T

Factory Authorized Sale

With
purchase
of any
item
valued at
$25ormore.

Quantities Limited.
Nakamlchl CasseHe Deck
2-head deck. out-performs
conventional 3-heod models.
CR-2 (Reg. 495) . . . . . . $349.95
: : "i'" '"7 _-;.-:_· :I SAVE $1351

TDKSA-90 .

PART·liME WORK: Established NC com-

Xl.:-11 . . . .

pany seeks part·Hme photographers for local
area Good pay. flexible hours. No experience
necessary; Wetraln. HYoolarehlghlysooiable,
have a 35mm sir camora and fransponation.
plessecallbatweennoonand5pm. M-F, all·

B00·722·7033.

AJRUNES NOW HIRING I All positions, free
fmvelbonetitsl $17,500-$58,240. Detallscall
f-602-IJ38·8885 Ext. X·7310.

CD PLA'r'ERS
Kenwood CD Player with Remote

4x over sampling_ programmable.
DP-1520 (Reg. 229) . . . . . . $149.95
I SAVE$791

ATTENTION- HIRING I Govemment jobs In
your area Many lmmedate openings without
walting lis! or test. $17,840· $69,485. calli·
602-838-8885. Ext. R-7310.

ATTENTION: Government seized vehicles
from $100. Fords, Mercedes, C001ettos,
Chevys. Stlrplus buyers guide. (1) 602..1J388885, Ext. A·7310.

PART·miEPOSillON: BlgeventHCketsales.
$6tostan, $7-$12 after training. 5:30·9:30 MF. can alter! pm at 759-1002.

SUPERIORSBRHOME: Stunning3600sf,9tt. Callings; gorgeous wooded yarn. Walk to
Wake. Call Bernie Clapp, Pll!dentlal Piedmont
Tried Properties, at 768-3400, 724-2108.
EXPERT WORD PROCESS1tiG I EDilltiG:
Theses, papers, rasumes, anc1 letters. Slxtosn years of experianco typing 1 editing lor
students sf University of Califomla and Unl·
varsity of Wisconsin. Call765-()729.

ATTENTION· POSTAL JOBSt Start $11.41
per houri For applica11on Info call 1-602-8388885, Ext. M-73!0, 6am- !Opm, 7 days.

Yamaha CD Player with Remote.
Our best seller, 8x over sampling
programmable. CDX-530
(Reg. 279) . . ' . . . . . . . $249.95
I SAVE$301

CD CHANGERS

Kenwood CD Changer with
Remote. 5 disc carousel s1yle CD
changer, 4x over sampling. DPR-4420
(Reg. 299) . . . ' . . . . . . $249.95
I SAVE$.491
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LEARN TO FLYI Flying lnslr. $15/hr. Plana
rental $35/hr. PlivBte, commercial, Instrument
ratings. John Eller 922-1565.

RECEIVERS
"'"·-~-::-~·-~-~-----

'·'

EXPERIENCEOBABYSilTERNEEDEDI For
2 young children. 5 hours/Week, flexible
schedule, $4/hr. Must own raftablfl car. Call
768-2967.

WELCOME BACK! To those !hal are new to
WFU,Hyouhavetoaatg&JIIaga,gaortcampus
to gsf your grease. The Ones are much shorter.
Sludsn!S SQalnst bad ftJod

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: Caught up In a whirlcan~catchmybrealh. Kneedeeplnhot
water. broke outln a cold sweat. Can't catch a
tunle In this ralll!CG. Feels lilc8 I'm losln' time
at a breaknecl< pace. Stel'ie Ray VIWghan

wind,

Nakamlchl CD Player with
Remote Control. ProgRJmmable,
ea5of operation and superior soond
quality. OM5-1 (Reg. 349) . . $239.95
ISAVE$1091
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Yamaha Receiver 40 wat1s per
channel didtal tuner, variable
loudness.~,(~ 19) . $219.95
SAVE 9
Yamaha Receiver with Remote.
50 watts per channeL digital tuner.
variable loudness. record-out selector.
sleep-timer. RX-530
(Reg. 399) . . . . . . . . . . $319.95
I SAVE$791
Kenwood Receiver with Remote.
100 watts per channel, a great core
.to a~ system KRA-5520
(Reg. 399) . . . . . . . . . ' $299.95
ISAVE$100.

.·

.. 'PORTABLES

Nakamlchl Receiver with
Remote. Performance normally
found in separate components,
stasis amplifier design.
TA-2A (Reg.~· .. $499.95

~

KENWOOD OYAMAIIA System
Kenwood KR-A4020
Receiver 40 watt per channel
Kenwood DP 1520 CD Player
4x oversampllng and remote
Yamaha NS·535 Speakers
3-way speakers

Nakamlchl CD Player with
Remote: "Gitk:h-tree" DA converter
for the best sound, programmable.
CDP-2 (Reg.~· .. $359.95

~

VCR'S

Reg.$608

.

dent Rate" subscrtpllon Clllds at this campus.
Good income. For Information and applk:ation
WTI1e to: Collegiate MariiBtJng Sllrvk:es, 303
W. Csnl9r Ave., Mooi'IIS'<111e, NC 28115.

LOST AGAIN! Small brown kltten wllh chin and only three legs. Green house paint
speddedon tall. Answers 10 "o.Uble'. Last seen
hanging hom scaffold In Benson. Said to be
hoking up building completion.

Nakamlchl Receiver the best
sound. mOre power than
comparable 35 watts per channel
receivers. TA-lA (Reg. 349) . $259.95
I SAVE$891

.

Yamaha CD Changer with
Remote 5 disc carousel style CD
changer, 4x over sampfing. Our best
seller! CDC-605.
Introductory Price . .
. . $299.95

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 'Sfu.

1

·

' .. ....

NC VHS 2·Head HI·Fi VCR with

Remote. Our lowest price Hi-Fi VCR!
On-screen programming, dig~al
1Tacking. HR-D780 (Reg. 499) . $399.95
I SAVE$991
~ f'('~ -~~:·~ ~-··~f't
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I SAVE$701

NC 26" Stereo TV with Remote.

.NC quality performance at a
budget price. AV-26505
(Reg. 699) . . . . . . . . . $579.95
ISAVE $1301

.
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.... _ , _

Mllsublshl VHS HI·FI VCR with
Remote. New and already our best
seller! "Quick Start" technology
alioiNs this VCR to go from stop to
play In less than a second! HSu-52
(Reg. 549.95) . . . . . . . . $499.95
I SAVE$501

Mltsublshi27"Stereo TV Monitor
with Remote. Full featured audio
video inputs. on-screen menu and
videooutputs.5-VHScompaf9ble.
C5-2720(Reg.799.95) ... $699.95
I SAVE$1001

, . CAR STEREO ·.

CASSETrE DECKS

Kenwood Autoreverse CciueHe
Deck a great buy. Dolby B&C,
HX-Pro. KX-2520 (Reg. 249) . $179.95
I SAVE$691
Kenwood Double CasseHe
Deck , Dolby B&C, hi-speed
dubbing. KX-59W ~· 199) $149.95
ISAVUI
Kenwood Double CasseHe
Deck dual bl-dlrectional recording
and playback. Fun logic. KXW-8020
(Reg. 399) . . . . . . . . . $299.95
ISAVE$100j

·

We offer professional car stereo
Installation at all locations.
NC CasseHe Receiver Digital
AM/FM. 8 watts per channeL clock.
autoreverse, powerfader. KSR-130
(Reg. 199.95) . . . . . . ' . $149.95
I SAVE$501

Yamaha CasseHe Receiver
Yamaha quality at an affordable
price! Autoreverse. digltal7.5 wat1s
per channel, FM & AM presets.
digital clock & selectable power
fader. YCR-2~0 ( , . 2~9) . $199.95
SAVE 79

~"~'~. S429.95

~

SPEAKERS .

Includes free
IOyear
warranty and
1 year
speaker
trade· up
New from Boston·Acoustlcsl
HD·5 finest speaker In Its class.
Introductory Price . . . . . . $75 ea.
HD·7 larger with deeper bass
Introductory Price . . . . $99.95 ea.
Polk Audio Bookshelf Speaker
easy to place, excellent sonic ·
balance and dynamic capability.
Model 5B. (Reg. 225 each).
Special Purchase . . . . $169.95 ea.
I SAVE $55 ea. I
Klipsch Bookshelf Speakers our
best seiDng Klipsch speakers..." a
legend In Sound" KG-2 (Roo. 239 ea.)
Special Purchase . . . . . 199.95 ea.
I SAVE $39 ea. I

Speco
Weatherproof
Speakers
use outdoor or
Easy to
compact size. Includes bracke1s.
Special Purchase . . . . . . $79 ea.

··

CAMCORDERS

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNIIIR

Chapel Hill

Durham

Greensboro

Raleigh

Winston·Salem

. 210 West Franklin S!·

3111 Shannon Rd.
(Across from Belk at South Square)
490-6599

2705 High Point Rd.
(Next to McDonald's)
292-7400

7105 Glenwood Ave
(Next to Circuit City).
782-4111

(1~~~8nf·~/~i~or~ ~t)

(Acro~~r' Hardee s)
-8546

hai•Rat~~W.-enpttcesancl~dooccurtn~~~~nt~ng.w.- . . llghlto~IUCI'I-SOmaltafN.mt~arto~~u~~ra~~ono.SOmaCIIIGnltl1elltrnllacl.

76/3-01~0
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Also In Knoxville, Tennesseel
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And the result is the easy-to-use
rnM Personal System/2~ With its
i
preloaded software, including
Microsoft® WindowsrM 3.0, just turn on the PS/2® and you're
ready to go. Watrh your idPas quickly r.ome to life in papers,
graphics, lab reports and even spreadsheets.
Plus, you ('an easily work on more than one project at a
tirne. Simply dick your mouse to choose from a variety of pro-

~:j lEJJ
I

·

PS/2 Model30-286
·1Mb memory
• 80286 processor
• 30 Mb fixed disk drive
• One 3.5-inch diskette drive
• 8512 Color Display
·IBM Mouse
·DOS 4.0
·Microsoft Windows 3.0
$1649

grams. And our special student pricf" makf•s it f'asit'r 1n own:"
And if you bu~ before Decernber 31, 1990. you"ll n·ci~ive
a TWA® Certificate entitling you to a round-trip ticket for
$149** /$249.** Plus a free TWA Getaway®
Student Discount Card application. You'll also
get a great low price on the PRODIGY® service.
It was easy making the IBM PS/2 easy
to use. You told us how and we listened.
~~=--

Add Microsoft Word for Windows
hOC Windows Utilities and ZSoft SoftType
to this IBM PS/2 Model 30 for only $150.

Save on IBM Proprinters:
Proprinter Ill w/cabla

$349

---- -- -------...-

-®

---- ---------'~-

·This otter 15 avalloi.Jie vntv to 01 •allf1ed students. taculty, staff and 1nst1tutions that purchase IBM Selected Academ1c Solut1ons through pariiCIJJ3t·~'9 campus 1ocatiuns Orders are subject to avaoldbility Pn~e~ 3.'€ subject i< ~-har _,._ . : ~, 'lA may
Wtthuraw the otter at <illy tune wtthout wntten not1ce... Valid for any TWA dest1nation in the conttnental US or Puerto R1co lor travel September 1ti. 1890 thr,Jugh December 19, 1991, at the follow1'19 rnu'1d·tnp fares· $'49 (''-~ ,._,ur>rJ 1n(> 1L' •rave!
lrorn Sertember 16 1990. iiHough June 14, 1991. and September 16, 1991, through December 19, 1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15. 1991, '~•fOI!gn :;eptenlber 15. 1991 Seats are lim1tea Fa·e ,~;,or. refundable t4 day aavf• .. -:, i- J•ct1ase.
blackout dates and certa1n other reslnclions apply. Complete deta1ls Wlll be shown on cert1f1cate. Applicants forTW.t>:s Getaway Student Dtscou11t Card rnust oe full-tune studenls between the ages of 16-26. •!!iBM Persona: System;2 dnd PS/2
are registered trademarks of International Bus1ness Machines Corporation. Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. TWA 1s a registered serv1ce mark ofTrans WoridALrl1nes.lnc TWA Getaway IS a reg1stered trademark ofTrans
World Airlines, Inc PRODIGY IS a registered serv1ce mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. '"Windows IS a trademark of Microsoft Corporat1on
•.9JBM Corporalion 1990
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It
(abbr.)
34. Public notice (short
fonn)
35. Also
38. Plepare golf ball
39. Southern state (abbr.)
40. Chern. abbr. for cerium
41. Cat sound
43. Stalk of plant
45.Dine
47. Fill with life
50; Edward's nickname · .
52. At another time
53. Mischeivous child
56. Moisture from eye
58. Subject
60. Either
61. Seed used for oil
63. Getaway
65.Puzzle
66. Kept hidden
ACROSS
1. Southern state (abbr.)
4. Prospecting officer
(abbr.)
6. Helped
11. Outdoors person
13. Slanted type
15. Division of the p~yche
16. Scornful expression
'

18. Short note
19. Change color
21. Click
22. Amer. volunteer organization (abbr.)
23. Violation of allegiance
26. Hot beverage
29. Small rodents
31. Snare
33. Type of anny discharge
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0UIBAND . ·. . ._" .
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1 Sharp
2. Woman
3.Be
4. Close; compact
5. Area for combat
6. Aircraft area
7. Indefinite pronoun
0

0

'

'
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VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Good
fortune comes your way thanks to
the full moon Wednesday, and you
gain the upper hand. Assume more
responsibility and your leadership
will become legendary on campus.
On Wednesday or Thursday you say
no to a person whom you really like
and you not only get your way but
gain added respect. Blind dates Friday or next Sunday are sizzling.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) The full
moon Wednesday makes you somewhat tongue-tied in class; make sure
you are fully prepared. As for a talk
with parents or school administrators, Thursday is best for getting
huge concessions. On Friday a lastminute date works out fine. On
Wednesday and Saturday your
sportingluckishighlighted-coaches.
and teachers might make decisions
in your favor.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) You
could misinterpret messages or actions Sunday and Monday. Capricorns
and Virgo professors make special
.exceptions for you Wednesday and
·Thursday. Consider a new roommate

I
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8. Wet
9. Vote into office
10. Pale
12. Post script
14. Company (abbr.)
17. Direction
20.Andsoon
24. 500 sheets of paper
27.Rim
28. First man
29. Chemical deterrent
30. Thought
32. Bothersome person
36. Edu. Group (abbr.)
37. Gives
42. Excessive drinker of
wine
44. Prepare golf ball
46. Annoy
48. Cash
49. Positively charged
electrode
51. Dull
54. Easy gait
55. Worry
56. Tensile strength (Physics, abbr.)
57. Ever (Poetic)
59. Roman 300
62. 12th Gr. letter
64. Symbol for argon

attending or giving a party Thursday
night.
- ·
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Indecision is fine the first part of the
week, but you have to come to some
fast conclusions by Friday. On
Wednesday it's best to let minor
romantic complaints ride. By Saturday, however, tell companions to
check their eggs at the door. New
friends are there for you if you choose
to expand your social network.
Younger siblings might need your
advice.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Taking a course completely diferent
from anything you've studied before
is lucky for you. On Sunday you
finish a difficult assignment which
turns out well. Money hassles on
Tuesday can be solved by Friday.
Highlights in love come Wednesday, Friday and Saturday when an
assertive approach puts love on a

'
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By Joyce Jillson
{c) !990 Tribwoc Media Scni<es IDe.

front 1Jumer. Oral exams or language
studies go far better than in the past.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Should you have a problem coming
up with ideas for an essay, meditation on Sunday and Monday could
upleash potential ideas. On Wednesday you might feel as if others bold
all the cards; wait until Thursday
when you once again grasp control.
A career in design, merchandising,
advertising, or marketing could
beckon. Someone who likes you might
be using you; yet someone who appears snotty may actually want to
talk to you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) The
full moon in your sign Wednesday
makes this a week of power. Those
who wanted to control your life now
realize they could lose you. Answer
letters and return phone calls Sunday, otherwise your delay creates
even more aggravation. Plan to take
makeup tests or hold discussions with
your school advisers on Wednesday,
as your views will be respected. A
new romance may appear Saturday
afternoon, but play a little hard to
get.
ARIES (March 21-Aprill9) Your
week builds to a climax on Friday,
when luck falls into your lap. Roommates are troublesome but only because they are nervous about their
studies or a family problem; give
them the benefit of the doubt. A new
love zeros in on commitment but
will back off (and still stay loyal) if
you stand firm on retaining your
freedom. Parents may be demanding; it'sjustanexcuseon their part to
hear from you.
TAURUS (April20-May 20) You
are better poised than most to triumph in sports, love and academics
now. An on-again, off-again romance
becomes pennanent. Friends may

even offer you free room and/orboafd
because of tutorial help you can give.
in return. On Friday and Saturdl!-Y
the moon is in your sign, giving you
access to people, places and information. Maintain as much autonomy
as you can. Group endeavors are best
left to others. ·
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) Mars
in your sign gives you a rush of
energy -an· week. Starting Sunday,
your friends see you in a new light. A
platonic friendship could become
passionate. The full moon Wednesday could bring about mechanical
problems, so recheck your computer
and alarm clock to avoid hassles.
Siblings or distant relatives may try
to influence you. Stay true to your
vision, for in the next six months you
will take actions that require the utmost dedication.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) The
full moon Wednesday puts you in
the limelight, so look your best. A
fonner.love could return, but someone new might enter the picture.·
Thursday through Saturday you are
able to strike some bargains with
friends or a future employer. Those
of you interested in performing or.
composing could produce brillantworks this weekend. Pisces, Scorpios.
or other Cancers help create a sweet.
hannony.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The flam-.
boyance you radiate changes people's ·
mind about you. Venus in Leo makes:
you a cinch to get the lead in a play,·
the best research project, ideal study:
companions or tempting part-time.
jobs. On Monday and Tuesday friends:
give recommendations that are worth·
their weight' in gold. Beware of
pushing your luck Wednesday by:
bragging. On Friday, avoid lending:
money or equipment that you might·
need for last-minute emergencies. :
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begin with musician Darlye Rice
at 9 p.m. Sept. 18 in the Benson
Coffeehouse, an alcove adjoining
the new food court. The free series
From Page 17
will continue at 9 p.m. every Tuesday night featuring local and national performers, including conwnth featuring a geographic theme. m~dian Wa~lie Collins, solo ~nter
T.bis semester's themes inoludeNew ta1per Chns Brady, and smger/
C!i"leans, Tijuana, Shadgh.ai 'ano' ·~ongwriter Robin Greenstein.
Nairobi. Social Hours provide an -'··In addition, the coffeehouse seinformal setting for students, fac- ries has scheduled open-microphone
ulty and staff to interact. Food, nights providing students with the
drinks and entertainment are pro- opportunity to take the stage and
vided free.
share their own talents.
The Student Union Attractions
Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware
Committee has scheduled several will speak as part of the Irving J.
concerts, featuring local and na- Carlyle Lecture series at 8 p.m.
tiona! perfonners and comedians, Nov. 14 in Benson 401.
throughout the semester. The first
The Homecoming Dance will be
oftheseperfonnersisKier,anaward- held at 9 p.m. Sept. 29 in Benson
winning rock impressionist and 401. The Voltage Brother, featurcomedian. Kier will perform at 9 ing a full hom section and reperp.m. Sept. 15 on the Benson Cen- to ire of dance music, will perform
terTerrace.Alsocontractedtoappear for the event. Admission will be
this semester are hypnotist Tom $7 per person.
Deluca, puppeteer Dan Butterworth,
All activities are organized and
dramatist Paula Larke and come- administered almost entirely by
diansJoeBolsterandDavidNaster. students. While the most commitA performer for the semester's tee chair positions have been filled
major concert has not yet been for this semester, vacancies are
contracted but a number ot na- open on all the standing committionally re~ognized acts are being tees. Students interested in becom!ng
considered, said Attractions Com- involved with the Student Un~on ·
rnitteeChairmanBrendanCavanaugh. should contact the Student Umon
A weekly coffeehouse series will office located in Benson 335.
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Steel Belted Strength,
Alf Season Treat/

$28fe{

INVICTA G&
Advanced Rib, All Season Tread Deiflgn

P1551BOA13
P165180A13
P175180R13
P1851BOA13
Pt85175A14
P195175A14
P205175A14
P195175A15
P205175A15

-THESE DRUGS
DON'T HAVE AGE
:REQUIREMENTS.

REG,
PRICE
PER TIRE

BUY 3...
GET 4th
FREE

5 50.69
5 59.97
s 63.14
s 66.44
s 72,03
5 75,86
s 79.90
s 79.90
s 84.04

5152.07
$179,91
$189,42
5199.32
S216.09
5227.58
5239.70
S239.70
$252.12

WHITEWALL
SIZE

REG.
PRICE
PER TIRE

P215175A15
P225175Rt5
P235175R15
P235/75R15 XL
Pt85170R14
P195/70At4
P205170R14
P205165R15

5 88.44
s 92,93
s 97.99
5108,90
s 74.32
s 78.23
s 82.37
s 89.14

WHITEWALL

SIZE
P165/80R13
P175/80A13
P185/80A13
P185/75A14
Pl95/75R14
P205/75A14
P205/75A15
P215/75A15
P225/7SR15
P235/75R15

GOODjYEAR

GOOD/YEAR

EAG&EG1+4

WRANGIERMT

Combirtes High Performance, High

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed
$37.84
539.87
541.89
$45.42
$47.88
550.34
553.03
S55.85
558.75
561.84

Hom

Piz~

Deep Traction
Tread & Tough
Construction
lor Aggressive
Off-Road
Performance

Mileage, And Year 'Round Traction

.---·

,.j

11)

No Payments Till January 1991 •

PRICES, LIMITED WARRANTIES. CREDIT TERMS. AND AUlD SERVICE
OFFERS SHOWN AVAILABLE AT GOODYEAR AUm SERVICE CENTERS. SEE
ANY UF THE BELOW LISTED INDEPENDENT DEALERS FOR THEIR COM·
PETITNE PRICES, WARRANTIES AND CREDIT TERMS.

when you buy with the Goodyear

Cndlt Carel.

*

• WE HAVE Siiihfi.E SERViCE

For purchases made on an elrgible account finance
charges will accrue in accordance w1th the credil card
agreement. See your par1ic1pating Goodyear Retailer for
complete details abou11erms and eligibolily.

• WE SERVICE NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
TliAfis WHY WE SAY••• THE BEST tiRES

Just Say Charge ltl

"Is There a Cost to Discipleship?"
Richard Groves
11:00 a.m.
Wait Chapel

You may use Gnorlyear

s. own cred•t caul or· Amencan Elfpress

IN THE WORLD HAVJ GOODYEAR
WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

• Carte Blanche • 0111ers Club • D•scO~r Card • MasterCaul • VISA

RAIN CHECK-II we s;.ll our of yeur s•ze we w•ll•ssue vou 3 ra111
check assunnq lvture deltvPrv i\1 the advertrsed once

7925 NORTH POINT BLVD
759-2404

••.1
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I
I (Pizz3
I
I
I Not Vali
1 Buy one
I
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Old Gold and Black Friday. August 31, 1990 21

. ; Gorelick

Historically, and today, England has made the most
significant .contfibution to choral m,~~ij:," Gol;'elick
said.
· . ·.
··
Gorelick and Cowles have discussed the future of
From Page 17
the ensembles, and both agree that continuity is important."We see eye to eye on many things; I don't
field. Junior research leaves provide one-half salary think many changes will take place," C9wles said.
Cowles has an exciting year planned for the enfor one-year, or full salary for one semester.
Gorelick plans to write a number of articles based sembles. The Concert Choir will go on tour this spring,
on notes he has saved from his 15 years of experience as in other years, and the tentative itinerary includes
conducting. He hopes to publish an article that might . Pittsburgh and Washington D.C. The Concert Choir
help young or inexperienced conductors in their tech- will perform selections from Mozart's "Coronation
nique and approach.
Mass," and poems by Gabriel Garcia Marques set tc·
,, He plans to spend four weeks in London to hear and music by the Finnish composer, Einojuahani Rautavaara
study choirs in England. "It's important for me to go The Madrigal singers will work on German music
to angland and hear those choirs first-hand, because from the 16th and 17th centuries, and the Chora·
the choral world did not start in the United States. Union's program includes Durante's "Magnificat."

"I don't know how anybody gets through
college today 'Without aMacintosh. Sometimes
I have so many assignments that I barely
have time for sleep.Yet my Macintosh allows
me to get my work done on time-'Without
making sacrifices.
"Working on my dissertation and field
studies means collecting an incredible amount
of information. So jumping from one program
to another 'With ease is imperative, as is quickly
making charts and graphs. By enabling me
to do these things, Madntosh probably saves

DATE: Tuesday & Wednesday, September 4th & 5th
·
PLACE: Deacon Shop
·
TIME: 12:00 AM to 4:00 PM

me an hour and a half each day.
"Another great iliing about the Mac:4ltash
is that it makes you feel technically confident
Remember putting toys together when you
were a kid? Who reads the directions? Nobody.
You look at the picture of the bike and you
know exactly what to do.
"The Macintosh operates the same way.
I actually taught afriend to use one in two
minutes.
''What would my life be like 'Without a
Madntosh? Scary."

YOUR JENKINS REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE TO
ASSIST YOU IN ORDERING YOUR CLASS RING .
University stores ·on the Campus" owned and operated by the univerSity
for the convenience of the students, faculty, and staff

We

••

We

·.Deliver

Deliver

T:RADITIOJU.L

"='

Why do people love Macintosh"?
Acikthem.

BAND-TOSSED PIZZA

"·

DELIVERY • TA!lE OUT

759-1005
4665 Brownsboro Road (Next to Darryls)
Mon. - Thurs. llam - 2am
Sat. 3pm - 3am

Hours:

Friday

llam - 3am

Sun. 3pm - 2am

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

6o.<o

rc·

,.

any size pizza when you pick up )
( one pizza at the regular price.

Pizza • Subs • Buffalo Wings • Salads • Calzone
"WAKE .FOREST LATE NIGHT SPECIAL"
lOPM UNTIL WE CLOSE

12" ONE ITEM PIZZA, 12" SUB, OR 20 HOT BUFFALO WINGS
ONLY $4.99 (plus tax) No Coupon Required

.

Coupon Specials Valid All Day and All Night

.r---------r---------r---------,---------,
I

$1.00 off

1
1
any order
.. I (Pizzas, Subs, Salads
I
or Wings)
-I
I Not Valid with late night or
1 Buy one get one free offers

L

Expires

12-3t·~O

.

:

1\vo 12"

:

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
I

one item pizzas

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
I

only

$9.99
fupires12-31-90

16" one item I
pizza and 4 Cokes
only

$9 99
•
Not Valid with late night or

Buy one get one free offers
Expires 12·31·90

:

1
1
I
1

40 Hot
J
Buffalo Wings 1
ana

Two Col-.es

I
1
I

only
$9.99
Expiresl2·31·90

1
1
I
I
1
I
I

---------L---------~---------~--------~
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Fries .... 1.75
Seasoned and piping hot
Bildle .... 3.75
Whole chicken wings with a deliciously different taste
Peanuts in the Shell .... 1.75
Roasted to perfection
Chips and Salsa .... 1.75
Homemade salsa with chips
Chill .... 3.75
A Southern blend of beans, beef, and spices served with chips and topped
with cheddar and sour cream
Nachos .... 4.00
Chips topped with tostada mix, garden veggies, sour cream, and our homemade cheese sauce
Veggles ... 3.75 ( A cool alternative )
Cucumbers, carrots, celery, and radishes served with Ranch Dressing

Foster's 25 oz .................._
............:......
~
Australia ...............-.... 3.25
Moosehead and Molson Golden ... ;............... Canada ..................;.. 2.25
Glacier Bay ................ ~ ... ~ ..••..•._••.-.........1.••.••.•.-~•.•• -_Canada t•··················· 1.50
Fischer 22 oz ....................................,.........~ ..... ~.'-:France ....................... 3.50
Beck's and Beck's Dark ......._......,:-..;.;.L.. :.~, .....;. Germany .. :.............. 2.25
Heineken and Amstel Light ;..... ;....... :·--·;~~ ....'.. Holland ........... ~ ....... 2.25
Red Stripe ...............•.~......•~ ••. ~•.•• ~••••.••_~·················· Jamai_ca •.•.••••..••.•••.• "·•. 2.25
Sapporo Dry 16 oz. .. ...........:...._..~ ... .-.................. Japan ....................... 3.25
Dos Equis XX and Sol ........................................Mexico .................... 2.25
u ....... ......

AMERICAN ~fiRS

.\

Pete's Wicked Ale ................................................ Palo Alto ................
Anchor Steam .........................................·..:.......... San Francisco .........
Samuel Adams lager .... ;.................................... Boston ...... ;..............
Lightship .............................................................. Boston ................,...
- Michelob and Michelob Dry .....................................;........................
· Budweiser and Bud Light ...................................................................
Miller Lite and Coors light .........................................;............. :.....:...

.GREENS

2.25
2.50
2.25
2.25
1.75
1.50 _
1.50

NATIJIALSODA

Garden Salad .... 2.50
Refreshingly cool
Side Salad .... 1.75
Turkey Salad .... 5.25
An array of garden vegetables topped with a generous portion of homemade
turkey salad
South of the Border Salad .... 3.75
Our tostada mix served on a tortilla shell topped with lettuce, tomatoes, .and
salsa or sour cream
Grilled Chicken Salad .... 5.25
Our marinated chicken breast topped with shreded cheddar cheese served
on our manicured greens

Best Health's Root Beer, Lemon-Lime .......................~.;; ...... ~ ......=: ...... LOO

WINfS

.

:~

..

Champagne Splits .
t/4 Bottle
Freixenet Cordon Negro Brut ...............................................::.......:... :'3.75
Korbel Brut ................:.....................................:..................................... 6.75
By the Glass
Glass
August Sebastiani.Chardonnay ......................... ~ ................................ 2.50
Sutter Home White Zinfandel ............................................................. 2.50
August Sebastiani Chablis ................................................................... 1.75
Glen Ellen Cabernet Sauvignon .......................................................... 2.50

Dressings: Thousand Island, Ranch, Light Italian

OLD

MASTERS FAVORITES

Wine Coolers
Bottle
Franzia White Zinfandel .....................................................................·2.00
Ca!iiornia Cooler Citrus ...................................................................... 2.00

... ~TER

.-

1/2lb. ground beef·
served on a toasted bun

(Served with fries )'

o Fringe Burger .... 4.25
Lettuce, Tomatoes, and Onions

o Cheddar Burger .... 4.50
Lettuce, Tomatoes, and Onions

1/~

lb. ground beef
served on a toasted bun

OBogey Burger .... 3.50
Lettuce, Tomatoes, and Onions
OChedder Burger .... 3.75
Lettuce, Tomatoes, and Onions

0 MushroomlProvolone Burger .... 4. 75 OMushroomJProvolone Burger .... 4.25
Lettuce, Tomatoes, adn Onions
ODeacon Burger .... 5.00
Chili, Cheese, Slaw. and Onions

MINERAL""

Lettuce, Tomatoes, and Onions
OCaddy Burger .... 4.25
Chili, Cheese, Slaw, and Onions
COBreezy Cheese .... 3.00

Quibel Sparkling Natural, Lemon-Lime ........................................... 1.00
Evian Non-Sparkling···································································.········ 1-.00 ·

THE BACK NINE

I

,.

f ..

(Served with fries)

"

I

Steak and Cheese .... 6.75

Deli Supreme .... 5.50

Sliced ribeye served on toasted French bread,
topped with grilled onions, Swiss, peppers, and
mushrooms

Aunique blend ol deli meats and cheeses
topped with lettuce, tomatoes, and
mayonnaise served with apickle spear

Marinated Chicken Sandwich .... 5.25

Reuben .... 5.00

Teriyaki chicken breast served on toasted rye
bread topped with lettuce, tomatoes, and Swiss

An old-fashioned corned beef and Swiss
sandwich topped with grilled onions,
sauerkraut and Thousand Island dressing
on rye bread

Pepper Chicken Sandwich .... 5.25
Spicy chicken breast on 1oasted rye bread·
topped with lettuce and tomatoes

Members·Only Ribeye

o Beverages (free Refils) .... 1.00

o

\

12.50
12oz. of choice ribeye lor the big hitter
(Served with fries and salad)

Iced Tea, Hot Tea, or Coffee
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Ginger Ale
Milk

Clubhouse Dog .... 3.00
All-beef frank topped with chili, slaw, and
onions

Yankee Dog .... 3.00 ·
Our big frank topped with sauerkraut and
mustard
.:

WFU Students & Staff

Cash In ON THE FRINGE Benefits
ooo$1.00 off all meals with I D
ooo $1.00/tSoz. Drafts
ooo Daily lunch Specials
ooo Tailgate Specials
oooMonday & Wednesday/.50¢ Draft
ooo Cold Beer & Hot Chicks

Visa, MasterCard
and cash accepted

1 .

All ABC
Permits

Mon-Sat 11:30 AM-2 :00 A M

2730 University Pkwy

Across from the Coliseum
•;

''"•.'·

723-3966

